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SGA president-elect declines office due to racial joke 

Faculty votes 'no confidence' in strongest turnout ever 
BY BEAU PHILLIPS 

By an overwhelmin g margin 
and with the largest turnout in his
tory, the facu lty voted to express 
no con fidence" in Trenton State 

College President Harold W. 
Eickhoff. 

With 255 of the nearly 340 
faculty members turning in ballots, 
164 vot es of no confide nce were 
received w hen the votes were tal
lied Tuesday night by members of 
the Faculty Senate's executive 
board. 

Only 45 faculty members, or 
about 18 percentof those who voted, 

expressed confidence in the presi
dent. The same number, 45, ab
stained from the vote. 

"My colleagues continue to 
surprise me," said Professor Joseph 
Smith of the Education department, 
who said before the votes were 
counted that he expected about 50 
percent of t he faculty members to 
abstain. 

"Usually, the faculty will post
pone on something like this to get 
more information. Here, they de
cided to make a stand," Smith said. 

Professor James Robinson of 
the Business department said the 
vote represented the faculty express

ing itself, but little more. 
"The faculty has no power; only 

the Board of Trus tees can hire or 
fire a president," Robinson said. 

When asked how the president 
might react to the vote of no confi
dence, members of the executive 
board said they didn't think he would 
be concerned either way. 

"I'm sure he'll be pleased with 
the results, whatever they might 
be," Smith said before the votes 
were counted." 

The president has a habit of 
dismissing polls and votes he's not 
interested in — and will probably 
dismiss this one, Robinson said. 

Eickhoff himself was unavail
able for comment last night. 

Sylvia Hutchinson, public in
formation officer, was not willing 
to comment on the vote when 
reached at home Tuesday night. 

"I don't think it would be ap
propriate to comment on behalf of 
the president," Hutchinson said. 

Only one of the faculty ballots 
turned in was voided due to a re
fusal to vote, which was another 
surprise to the Faculty Senate mem
bers, who expected a number of 
ballots to be covered with editorial 
comments. 

"All three parties, the Union, 

the Senate, and the Administration, 
should try to start a new round of 
dialog. None of the choices given 
aboveare selections which are valid 
based on my observations both of 
the campus and the general meet
ing," the single voided ballot said. 

One ballot, with a thick black 
"X" through the "no confidence" 
box s aid, "Eickhoff has done for 
TSC what napalm did for V ietnam." 

The board members Tuesday 
night said they would convey the 
results of their vote t o Chancellor 
Edward D. Goldberg and the Board 

see Vote on page 7 

Administration calls for 9.8% tuition increase; others say 25% 
BY BEAU PHILLIPS AND 

MIKE JENNINGS 

Trenton State's standing com
mittee on Budget and Planning 
learned las t Wednesday that a 9.8 
percent tuit ion increase reflects the 
best case scenar io the c ollege can 
hope for. 

But Dr.ElizabethBemsten,chair 
of the comm ittee, said during the 
meeting that a more reasonable tu
ition increa se projection would be 
ahout 25 percent 

According to committee mem
bers James Van Saders and Lazarus 
Hanley, both students,PeterL. Mills, 
vice president of finance and admin
istration for the college, said the 9.8% 
figure would require some increase 
in proposed state funding. The state 
would also have to either to pay for 
the 1991 raises due college employ
ees, or the college would have to put 
a freeze on college employee sala
ries. 

According to Hanley and Van 
Saders, when Mills was asked about 

a worst case scenario, such as neither 
of those events happening .Mills said, 
it would be "a disaster." 

They both said Mills did not 
comment on Bernsten's remark. 

The previous week Mills had 
said he would provide the committee 
with a detailed analysis of how the 
9.8% increase would translate into a 
14% increase in monies collected 
through tuition and fees. Mills did 
not bring the analysis to the meeting, 
and had not made it available to 
Hanley as of Tuesday night 

In an appearance before the state 
Assembly Appropriations Commit
tee earlier this month, Chancellor of 
Higher Education Edward D. 
Goldberg said tuition at all of New 
Jersey's state colleges would be go
ing up. 

"We have been talking about 
keeping increases below double-digit 
figures," Goldberg said,"... and we 
expect most institutions to comply." 
He said tuition increases at the three 
state universities and the nine st ate 
colleges should be kept to under 10 

percent 
The Florio administratior 

though, has said that the higher edii 
cation budget will be cut by $5 
million, or about eight percent Flori 
already cutfundsfor the state'shighc 
education institutions by 10 percer 
for the current year, which led t 
tuition atTrenton State to increase b 
19.2 percent this year. 

Testifying before the stat 
Senate's Revenue, Finance and Ap 

see Tuition on page 
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Signal Photo/William Bretzger 
In the SGA office Monday night, Steve Dubin, left, and John Davidson discuss Davidson's decision 

to decline the presidency. 

BY WILLIAM BRETZGER 

SGA President-Elect John 
Davidson has announced he will 
not accept his position after being 
confronted with and admitting to 
making a racial joke. 

Vice President-Elect Steve 
Dubin, Davidson's running mate, 
will fill the position as acting SGA 
president through the summer until 
another presidential election can 
take place in September. 

Davidson acknowledges mak
ing a joke about getting the minor
ity vote by going to the Black Stu
dent Union. Davidson said he had 
joked he would bring th e group a 
basketball and watermelon. "I 
would absolutely never maliciously 
do that. I never meant anything by 
it," Davidson said, "I don't want 
anymore people hurt by this." 

Davidson said he told the joke 
with two friends in the room. One of 
them was Nick Mische. Mische de
cided to tell two friends of his who 
are in B SU, "because he (Davidson) 
was running for public office." From 
there, the story spread quickly, and 
an angry and insulted group of mi

nority students held a meeting to 
discuss the joke. 

Mische said Davidson first said 
he tried to deny making the joke. 
"He tried walking on ice but he was 
already underwater," Mische said. 
Davidson said he did not know what 
they were talking about at first, then 
realized and acknowledged the 
statement. 

"I like the guy. He really is a 
nice guy besides that one point," 
Mische said. "I have no personal 
interest in making life miserable for 
him." 

"Everyone basically agreed that 
we will petition for a recall for Sep
tember if he accepts the inaugaration 
on Wednesday," James Moore, 
chairperson of the Minority Stu
dent Coalition, said. Moore was 
among the 20 to 30 students who 
attended the meeting Sunday night. 

"The statement itself was un
fair to us, to black people and people 
of color," Moore said. 

Yolanda Walker, president of 
BSU, had little to say about the 
situation. "It's over. I really have no 

see Davidson on page 2 
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Cross-country star faces dangers touring in Persian Gulf 
BY DANIEL MAGEE 

Six months ago, Eugene 
"Butch" Oberlander was leading 
Trenton State College's men's 
cross-country team to unprec
edented new heights. Now, 
Oberlander wishes he were facing 
the competition of other college 
runners, instead of the dangers aris
ing from his recent tour as a Desert 
Storm helicopter machine-gunner, 
during which he killed 22 Iraqi sol
diers and was almost killed himself. 

Oberlander is a twenty-four-
year-old from Croydon, Pa. After a 
successful career as a high school 
runner, he spent two years as an 
Army enlisted soldier. He then en
tered Bucks County Community 
College, where he earned a degree 
in physical education. Oberlander 
won the Pennsylvania Junior Col
lege State Cross-Country Champi
onship in 1989 and 1990,while re
maining active in the Army as a 
reservist 

In September of 1990, 
Oberlander began classes at Tren

ton State College. His running ca
reer started slowly due to a summer 
knee surgery, but by the team's 
fourth meet, Oberlander was its top 
runner. 

"Butch proved to be popular 
right away," cross-country head 
coach Rick McCorkle said. "He 
would have been captain for out
door track." 

Oberlander finished first for 
Trenton State in seven of its eleven 
races. The team was ranked fourth 
in the Mid-Atlantic Region for 
NCAA Division HI colleges, the 
highest ever in school history. 

As an active Army reservist, 
Oberlander was first was made 
aware of a possible military call-up 
in late November. During the last 
week of the semester, he received 
orders to be stationed in Saudi 
Arabia after a two-week training 
period. 

"I never felt so close to the 
team until I found out (about the 
orders)," he said. "I never knew 
they cared so much!" 

Apparently they did care, be

Davidson 
continued from page 1 
comment. I'm glad that things are 
over but I'm not happy." 

Dubin defended Davidson's 
statement as a harmeless joke. "John 
would not make a statement like 
that to be malicious. If he says it was 
made in a joking matter, it was," 
Dubin said. "Bigotry is not his 
style." 

Davidson, while admitting to 
the joke, stressed that he and his 
friends were making jokes about 
many ethnic groups, including his 
own. Like the rest, the joke about 
the BSU was intended as justa joke, 
Davidson said. 

Outgoing SG A President Mike 
McDermott helped guide the deci
sion and plan how the SGA will fill 
the vacancy. "I personally feel that 
John has thought long and hard about 
his decision." McDermott said. 
"He's spent a great deal of time 
talking to a number of different 
advisors. He's made the decision 
for the benefit for the organization 
and the benefit of the college. 

"I feel it is unfortunate that the 
situation arose. I think that is defi
nitely a challenge for the organiza
tion to deal with the topic," 
McDermott said. 

"I admire him for making the 
decision, looking at the benefit of 
the SGA and to benefit campus com
munity first, and then taking a look 
at any personal feelings second," 
McDermott said. 

"The reason I' m quitting is two 
weeks ago I th ought I would have 
made a great president, a very good 
president. I would have done the 
student body well," Davidson said. 
"Atthis point, I just don'tknow that 
I could do that. I think I would be 
setting the SGA back about ten 
years, just because the SGA has to 

In the article entitled "B iololgy major dies in 
Middlesex car accident" in last weeks Signal we 
spelled the student's name was identified as Sofia 
Kelker. The correct spelling is Soofia Kelker. 

cause he was voted "Most Valuable 
Runner" by the men's cross-coun
try team and 'Team Sweetheart" by 
the women's team at their annual 
end-of-the-season celebration. 
"Butch was always a gentleman," 
Karen Knecht, a senior on the 
women's team, said. 

Right before his departure, 
Oberlander made some remarks on 
the Iraqi conflict. "Most (of his pla
toon) are married with children," he 
said, "Nobody wants to go over 
there, but we're protecting the 
American way of life." 

"I'm over there so they (his 
teammates) don't have to be," he 
said. 

After the two-week training 
period in North Carolina, 
Oberlander arrived in Saudi Arabia 
on Feb. 13. 

As a helicopter crew chief, 
Oberlander was responsible for his 
helicopte'rs maintenance and the 
manning of its machine gun during 
flight. The helicopter was used for 
medical evacuation, and, according 
to international law, was supposed 

to be safe from enemy fire. This was 
not the case. 

"As far as close calls go, I have 
had one too many. I must have nine 
lives, and used a majority of t hem 
already," Oberlander said. On one 
training mission, his helicopter flew 
50 miles into Iraqi territory. A LAW, 
or light anti-tank weapon, was fired 
at the aircraft and missed by only 
one meter. 

An even more dangerous mis
sion awaited Oberlander and his 
crew. An F-15 fighter plane was 
shot down 40 miles into enemy ter
ritory. The pilot was reported to be 
alive, and a rescue mission was 
planned. 

"We had to go in and get him," 
Oberlander said. "While the pilot 
was getting on the plane, a bunch of 
Iraqi soldiers came over a sand dune 
firing at us. 

"I recorded seven confirmed 
kills. The thought of killing some
one really hurts deep down inside, 
but in war, it is kill or be killed." 

One other mission exemplifies 
Oberlander's heroism. As the 

ground war began, Oberlander and 
his crew were sent into Kuwait City 
to aid injured servicemen. The 82nd 
and 101 st Army Airborne Divisions 
were taking heavy casualties in the 
initial assault. Oberlander's he li
copter flew in to rescue a d owned 
soldier. Two of Oberlander's crew 
members went to pick him up. 

Unfortunately, heavy fire filled 
the area. An Iraqi battalion appeared 
suddenly. "The two men were car
rying the soldier on a stretcher," he 
said. 

"One of them took a bullet in 
the leg, and the other a bullet in the 
back." At that mom ent, the bo dy 
armor worn by helicopter machine 
gunners proved to be inv aluable. 
Oberlander received thr ee bu llets 
in the chest. The body armor saved 
his life. 

In a moment of jeopardy, 
Oberlander arose as a brav e war
rior. "I took down a ma jority (15 
confirmed kills) of the a ttacking 
troops, and then the Airborne troops 

see Oberlander on page 5 

work with all different students and 
studentorganizationsandljust don't 
see that happening with me as presi
dent." 

Davidson cited another reason 
for not accepting the position. "As 
long as I am president, week in and 
week out, there's going to be racial 
tension, a lot of racial tension," 
Davidson said. If it were up to me I 
would do it, but it would be selfish 
to try and stick it out." 

"I have more than enough back
bone to do it but I think it would be 
selfish to do it. It's not my right to 
foster racial tension on campus, at 
this point I think that is what would 
be happening," Davidson said. 

McDermott also attended the 
meeting of minority students Sun
day night. "I definitely feel there 
was pressure from minority student 
organizations—and rightfully so," 
McDermott said. 

"I certainly feel that that had 
something to do with his decision. 
Not only minority student concern 
but the student population of Tren
ton State College is concerned about 
this. Whether you are a minority 
student or not, the entire population 
is concerned. And I think he made 
the right choice for the entire stu
dent body," McDermott said. 

Both Dubin and James Van 
Saders, who lost the presidential 
election to Davidson by a vote of 
498 to 389, are tentatively planning 
to run for the president slot in Sep
tember. 

"I believe there is a lot of 
predjudice on campus," Van Saders 
said. "People do things jokingly. I 
think the biggest thing we have to 
do is realize even when we are jok
ing other people take it seriously." 

"Personally, I've seen a lot of 
predjudice on campus. I know it has 
to be addressed," Van Saders said. 
Efforts to reduce predjudice, Van 
Saders said, have to be done so 
people do not feel intimidated by it 
"We have to be careful not to force 
it or people." 

Chapman, Dean of Nursing resigns 
BY WILLIAM BRETZGER 

Dean Barbara Chapman of the 
School of Nursing has announced 
her resignation from Trenton State 
College to take an administrative 
position at Ohio University begin
ning July 1. 

"It will be difficult to leave 
after nine years," Chapman said. 
"It was a decision I had to think 
long and hard about." 

Chapman has been the dean of 
the School of Nursing since 1982, 
when she first came to TSC. She 
leaves at an uncertain period for 
the school. Currently, the School 
of Nursing, along with many other 
areas of the college, is under re
view as part of the ongoing exami
nation of various departments of 
the college. 

"It's not the most comfortable 
position to be in," she said, "but 
reasurring, in spite of all of this, is 
the fact that applications (to the 
school) are up." Chapman also 
noted the support the nursing pro

gram has received from alumni, 
students, faculty, and employers in 
the form of letters backing the pro
gram. 

Dr. Barbara Chapman, Dean 
of the School of Nursing 

While confident with her 
school, Chapman is still leery of 
possible "significant reduction or 
elimination" that the program re

view and changes by the col lege 
can result in. "It's a matter of some 
concern. You take that very seri
ously," Chapman said. "So, I leave 
not knowing what the plan will be, 
but knowing the school is stro ng 
and hoping it will be continued. I 
feel good about the nursing pr o
gram." 

This has been a particular!) 
rocky year for the School of Nm 
ing.'With the program review loom 
ing overhead, the school lost D r. 
Regina S anchez-Porter, a respected 
faculty member, when she died ear
lier this semester. Now, the college 
is forced to start looking for a re
placement for Chapman 

"It's been a difficult year," said 
Dr. Susan Boughn. "She's been a 
stabilizing force at the School of 
Nursing. I'll miss her." 

Chapman will beco me Dean 
of the College of Health and Hu
man Services at Ohio, a position 
she feels will be a challenge. This 
is a wonderful opportunity for me, 
career-wise." 

IGC holds annual awards banquet 
BY CHRISTINE O'DONNELL 

"No other college's Greek sys
tem compares to ours. We're the 
best and we're going to continue to 
be the best," incoming IGC Presi
dent Andrew Budres told over 60 
Greek brothers and sisters at the 
First Annual Greek Awards Ban
quet on Tuesday evening. Festivi
ties consisted of dinner, 
entertainment, and the presenta
tion of 12 awards. 

Dean of Student Life Dr. Wil
liam Klepper called the evening 
"the beginning of a tradition, a 
tradition that's long overdue. 
There's no question what fraterni
ties and sororities bring to the qual
ity of this campus. It's made a real 
difference." 

Awards were presented by the 
outgoing graduate assistant for 
Greek Affairs, Kathy Whitehead, 
and the tuxedo-attired G. Pomeroy 
Brinkley, program coordinator for 
student organizations. 

The Outstanding Chapter of 
the Year Award was presented to 
the co-ed fraternity Kappa Sigma 
Rho for its "scholarship, involve
ment, and community service," 
Whitehead said. 

"I'm very proud and it could 
only have worked with the help of 
my brothers, sisters, and new mem
bers," Marc Bartolomei, fraternity 
president, said. 

The Greek Man of the Year is 
Edwin Palenzuela of Theta Chi. In 
addition to working as a commu
nity advisor, he is a recipient of the 
TSC Memorial Scholarship and is 
included in "Who's Who Among 
American College and University 
Students." 

Hope Caldwell, Sigma 
Gamma Rho sister and mistress of 
ceremonies for the evening, was 
named Greek Woman of the Year 
for her community involvement, 
including being outgoing IGC 
president for minority affairs and 
programming and a TSC Outstand

ing Student Leader and work ing 
with the Urban League of Trenton. 

The award for bestNew Mem
ber Orientation Program also went 
to Kappa Sigma Rho. W hitehead 
cited its goals of developing t ne 
individual, building respect, e n 
couraging scholarship, and further 
ing cultural diversity among ne* 
members as reasons for it. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha soro nt) 
was given the Community Service 
award for their work with va rious 
organizations, including M-
Carmel School and the "Reach out 
to Our Town" fundraiser. 

Scholarshipawards weregiven 
in two categories. Delta Zeta^j 
rority won the award for high es 
grade point average with a 3.2^an 
the award for Most Improved Ov er 
all GPA went to Alpha Sigma Al
pha sorority. 

Other awards went to Me w 
Member of the Year Donna Fob"; 

see IGC on poPl 
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Only 2.1 % of EOF students graduate in four years 
BY KYLE A. SWARTZ 

Dr. Angela Suchanic, Institu
tional Research Analyst for Trenton 
State College, said that the Educa
tional Opportunity Program only 
graduated 2.1% of its 1986 cohort 
after four years and o nly 27.4% of 
the remaining class continued with 
ambition to graduate in the following 
years, while 39% ofregularadmitants 
graduated in 4 years and45.8% of the 
remaining students returned in at
tempt to obtain diplomas. 

Suchanic said that the graduat
ing numbers are low for the EOF 
program because of the lack of abili
ties that these student s have when 
first coming to college. 

"These students have a lot of 
territory to gain because they are not 
coming in to college at the same level 
ofperformanceasregularadmitants," 
Suchanic said. 

AssistantDirectorofEOFJoyce 
Perkins said that this problem is aided 
by requiring EOF admitants to attend 
a six week summer co urse before 
attending their first fall semester. 

Claribel Alviero, a junior mar
keting major, said that th e summer 
program helped her great ly before 
starting college. 

"The freshmen that didn't go 
through the EOF summer program 
didn't know what was going on," 
Alviero said. "I knew quite a bit 
when I got here, so I felt more com
fortable with the head start" 

Dante Poole, a junior biology 
major, also enjoyed the benefits of 

the summer program. 
"It's a challenge," Poole said. 

"Not only do you learn how to give 
to others in a community, you also 
learn a great deal about yourself." 

Perkins said that the program is 
necessary in the EOF process. 

"The summer session, along 
with providing a developmental sense 
of community and a sense of indi
vidual reality," Perkins said, "pro
vides a transition to students which 
grants them an understanding of what 
is needed to succeed at this institu
tion." 

James Boatwright, Director of 
EOF, said that it must be understood 
that the success rates at institutions 
are growing to 4.5 and 5 years, in
stead of 4 . In addition, Boatwright 
said that the remaining 98 % that don't 
seem to be graduating is 
deceptiveiving because the reduced 
load that most of t he EOF students 
have is not accounted for. 

"Many of the entering EOF stu
dents have a reduced load for the first 
two semesters," Boatwright said. 
"The load is reduced so the goal of 
the EOF program can be achieved. 
This goal is to graduate the highest 
percentage of students possible with 
GPA's high enough to enter gradu
ate school. 

"The EOF program is run with 
the preconception that the students 
will graduate in five years." 

One of the members of the 1984 
cohort, a nursing major, is graduat
ing this year because she had to sup
port her education by working 30-35 
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hours a week. 
"Her persistence has proven her 

to be an extraordinary woman," 
Boatwright said. "I will enjoy her 
graduation more than any others." 

Director of Admissions, John 
Iacovelli said that applications that 
requestcollege entrance through EOF 
are sent to the EOF department for 
review, while the remainder of the 
applications are evaluated by the 
admissions office. 

"When we look at applications, 
we look for three primary th ings," 
Iacovelli said, "the SAT scores of the 
individual, his or her class rank, and 
the high school transcript, which en
ables us to decipher what type of 
work the student succeeded or failed 
in during high school. 

"You can fake me out in an 
interview," Iacovelli said. "However, 
the transcript has a tougher time do
ing that." 

Boatwright said that while the 
SAT's may be a key judgment in the 
regular admission process, the EOF 
department interviews all of its ap
plicants, looking for "non-cognitive 
variables." 

"In an interview, we look for an 
individual's self-perception, indica
tors that the individual possesses 
persistence and desire to achieve,... 
and a willingness to assume respon
sibilities," Boatwright said. 

The EOF program was insti
tuted statewide in 1968, Boatwright 
said, to provide opportunities to stu
dents who were unable to attend col
lege because of financial reasons, 

based on gross income and house
hold size, a lack of community re
sources, and academic misfortune 
due to low-caliber high schools. 

Perkins said that these situations 
generally occur in "high distressed" 
areas where low real estate value, 
low income, high unemployment, a 
high percentage of persons receiving 
welfare, and substandard housing all 
exist The state-run program requires 
all of its students to be in these situ
ations before accepting them in the 
program. 

"The program was developed to 
provide opportunities for residents 
of New Jersey, who, under normal 
circumstances, would have been de
nied access to higher education insti
tutions," Boatwright said. 

Today, there are 56 established 
EOF programs throughout the state, 
providing about 12,000students with 
an education. 

Boatwright said that the state 
reviews each college program to see 
thenumber of studentsretained yearly 
and how many of these retentions 
remain to graduate. 

Boatwright said that the first to 
second year retention rate in 198 7 
was 73%, while the state average 
was 68%. The 1988 retention was 
82%, while the average was 73%. 

"Our ranking has been steadily 
increasing," Boatwright said. "Our 
methods of admitting students is ex
tremely effective." 

Boatwright said these findings 
dictate the financial allocation from 
the state. The programs are then re

sponsible to provide the state re
quired 10% of EOF students per class 
by requiring the student to use 70% 
of their income to pay college fees, 
while EOF provides the financial 
difference. 

Perkins said that one of the larg
est misconceptions about the pro
gram is that it provides opportunities 
for minorities only. 

"Whites are eligible," Perkins 
said. "The historical poverty and the 
economy of an area is the key to our 
program." 

"Without the EOF program, a 
diverse community wouldn't exist 
on the campus ," Perkins said. "It 
would miss the varying economic 
make-up of students that go through 
the program." 

Iacovelli said that along with the 
athletic department and special 
admitants, musically and artistically 
inclined individuals, the EOF pro
gram provides plurality on campus. 

"I am a strong believer in the use 
of the word 'plura lity' over 'diver
sity'" Iacovelli said. "Human beings 
are multi-faceted, not only by color, 
but by talent, and the EOF program is 
one of the most important aspects in 
gaining this plurality." 

"Diversity is clearly the benefit 
of the EOF program, from both an 
ethnic and economic standpoint," 
Boatwright said. 

Boatwright said that he enjoys 
his job because he sees the increasing 
academic achievement on campus 

see EOF on page 5 

First Amendment and censorship 
cases of college newspapers outlined 

BY WILLIAM T. 
VANDEGRIFT, JR. 

The Student Government As
sociation recently suspended The 
Signal's constitution. The newspa
per can continue to print, but has to 
rewrite its constitution and turn it in 
to the SGA for approval. 

Rob Zelnick, senator at large, 
said, "The Signal violated its con
stitution by printing an April Fools' 
issue." This particular issue of
fended many students with a pic
ture of scantily-clad men on the 
cover, along with sexual terminol
ogy and allusions, in addition to 
statements ridiculing the adminis
tration. 

Reactions across campus var
ied and many students said that they 
were offended by t he April Fools' 
edition. Many of them also sup
ported the 77ie Signal by saying that 
it had First Amendment protection. 

"The April Fools' issue defi
nitely went overboard, but so what! 
The Signal can, and should be al
lowed to write whatever they want," 
Jayne Sponenberg, a graduate stu
dent, said. 

In 1985, the newspaper staff of 
The Independent at Kean College in 
Union NJ. published a spoof issue 
that showed a picture of Latin fra
ternity with the caption: "Gay 
People at Kean Accept Award." In 
addition to this, the paper also had 
an advertisement mentioning sev
eral college instructors, including 
Anne Walko, as people to talk to for 
"good phone sex." 

Walko sued Kean College and 
its newspaper staff for 1.57 million 

dollars claiming defamation of char
acter and emotional distress. She 
said she was "no longer able to 
maintain a functioning sex life." 

The judge in this case, Barbara 
Byrd Wecker, ruled in favor of The 
Independent, saying that "a parody 
or spoof that no reasonable person 
would read as a factual statement or 
as anything other than a joke—al
beit a bad joke—cannot be action
able as a defamation." The judge 
added that the "freedom of the press 
outweighs that of individual inter
ests as claimed by Walko." 

The Independent's success in 
this case was a victory for First 
Amendment supporters. The im
pact of the case, at Kean College, is 
that student organizations are no 
longer fond of spoof issues. If t he 
newspaper staff wants to print a 
spoof issue, they have to come up 
with the money for it on their own. 

Tara Higgins, the administra
tive director of the Council for Part-* 
Time Students at Kean, said in re
gard to the case that "we are very 
proud to have stood up for our
selves—and that is by using our 
right to freedom of press." She also 
added that " this case is now the 
precedent for many other similar 
cases." 

Several years earlier in 1979, 
at the University of Minnesota, the 
college newspaper published a spe
cial spoof edition for finals week. In 
this issue was a mock interview 
with Jesus Christ who was inter
viewed while nailed to the cross. 
Christ was portrayed as a druggie 
and a homosexual among many 
other things. 

Hundreds of students com
plained about this issue. The Uni
versity responded to this by restruc
turing the student budget in regard 
to the financing of the newspaper. 
They gave students the right to de
cide whether or not they wanted 
their student activity fee to be used 
to support the paper. 

Because the students could now 
refuse to financially support the 
newspaper, this case went to court 
and is known as Stanley v. McGrath. 
The judge ruled that the university 
could not control the newspaper's 
funding because the reduction of 
"the revenues available to the news
paper is forbidden by the First 
Amendment." 

Another well-known case in
volving college newspapers was the 
Papish v. Board of Curators of the 
University of Missouri. In the early 
seventies, a graduate student at the 
University of Missouri School of 
Journalism was expelled for dis
tributing a school newspaper which 
contained "a form of indecent 
speech." 

On the front cover of the issue 
was an editorial, with a sketch of 
several policemen raping the Statue 
of Liberty and the Goddess of Jus
tice. The accompanying caption 
said, "With Liberty and Justice for 
AIL" 

The university reacted to this 
by expelling the student who dis
tributed the paper. The student 
fought this expulsion in the courts 
and the judge ruled that a "univer
sity studentcannot beexpelled from 
the institution for publishing an ar
ticle not in good taste." 
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The Signal says: 
Good luck on finals, 

Do lots of neat things, 
Live long and prosper, 

\ 
Be excellent to each other, 

Party on Dude! 

Catch 
The Action!! 

Friday, 7:00 
vs. 

Delaware Valley LAX 
Under the Lights 

on the TURF! 
L A C R O S S E  



Signal Photo/William Bretzger 
Arnold Schwarzenegger during the taping of an interview 

with "Inside Edition" in the student center. 
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Signal Photo/Jim Moran 
Arnold Schwarzenegger pauses to look over the crowd gathered to see him as he leaves the student center. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger visits TSC 

EOF 
continued from page 3 

and is able to take students who people 
say cannot succeed and prove them 
wrong. 

"One of these students is Edwin 
Palenzuela," Boatwright said. "Af
ter graduation, he isattendingRutgers 
graduate school to study law." 

Palenzuela, a senior law and jus
tice major, said that he came from a 
high school in Perth Amboy, where 
there were always possibilities for 
fights, fire alarms, and drug related 
conflicts; it wasn't conducive for 
anyone to do well academically. 

"You had to watch out more for 
yourself than for your academic suc
cess," Palenzuela said. 

Palenzuela said that people felt 
he didn't belong in college because 
of his background. 

"I had to work twice as hard to 
prove them wrong," Palenzuela said. 
"Without the EOF program, I 
wouldn'thavehad the opportunity to 
gain the academic experiences that I 
have." 

Poole, who also comes from a 
tough background in Jersey City, has 
nothing but praise for the program. 

"I love EOF," Poole said. "It is 
the best tlung that has ever happened 
to me because it gave me the oppor
tunity to prove myself and mature in 
a better environment" 

However, Poole said that many 
peopledon'tappreciate the EOFpro
gram because they are unaware of its 
function and benefits. 

"EOF is either kept a secret or 
the information that is passed on is 
inaccurate," Poole said. "People need 
to be informed about EOF." Alviero 
agrees and hopes themisconceptions 
that people hold about EOF will be 
corrected 

"I'd like to change conceptions 
that the program is for students who 
don't have the capabilities to suc
ceed" she said "This isn't correct. 
There are many intelligent people in 
EOF; they are just without funding." 

Suchanic said that everyone at
tending the college is a regular "stu
dent," but theregular"admitant" seem 
to achieve their goals faster. 

"I suppose EOF students are 
more concerned with completing the 
race than winning it," Suchanic said. 

BY WILLIAM BRETZGER 

Making an unannounced visit 
to TSC, bodybuilding film star 
Arnold Schwarzenegger drew hun
dreds to the student center looking 
for a handshake, autograph or just 
a glimpse of the actor last Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Schwarzenegger, in the area 
to promote physical fitness, ad
dressed the Governor's Council of 
Fitness, which was meeting in stu
dent center room 202. According 
to Alfred Bridges, dean of college 
advancement, Schwarzenegger 
spoke of the need to promote physi
cal fitness on a national level as 
well as the poor job the nation as a 
whole is doing to make physical 

fitness serious. 
Lost among the clamor over 

Schwarzenegger's visit was the fact 
that Althea Gibson, the first black 
woman to win Wimbeldon, and 
First Lady Lucienda Florio were 
also in attendance, Bridges said. 

After speaking to the council, 
Scharzenegger crossed the hall to 
room 205 to tape an interview with 
television show "Inside Edition." 
Schwarzenegger then left the stu
dent center through the cafeteria 
kitchen to find about two hundred 
students flocked around his 
limosine. He paused for a moment, 
smiled broadly, and surveyed the 
scene before making his way to the 
car. 

Though most students just got 

a glance of Schwarzenegger, he 
made an impression. 

"He didn't look as big as he 
does on television or in the mov
ies," Toniann Cicione said. "He 
seemed like a friendly guy." 

"It was neat," Melissa DeCosta 
said. "It was exciting—a celebrity 
here at TSC." 

Schwarzenegger, appointed 
chairman of the President's Coun
cil on Fitness and Sports by Presi
dent Bush in 1988, also visited 
Kuser Elementary School in 
Hamilton to press for more empha
sis on fitness. 

He has made a pledge to visit 
all 50 states to spread his fitness 
message. New Jersey is the 17th 
state he has toured. 

New Communications and Theatre 
department chairperson elected 

IGC 
continued from page 2 

of Alpha Sigma Alpha, IGC Rep
resentative of the Year Pam Burke 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and 
Advisor of the Year ShaRon Brooks 
of Sigma Gamma Rho. 

Theta Chi won for their Over
all Chapter Management and Al
pha Sigma Alpha also won for their 
Alumni Relations and Communi
cation work. 

Certificates of appreciation 
were handed out to advisors of 
Greek organizations, the outgoing 
IGC executive board members, the 
Greek Week committee, and Kevin 
Barry and Beth-Ann Marotta, who 
write The Scrivener, the IGC news
letter. 

In addition, next year's IGC 
executive board members were pre
sented. They include Budres, Vice-
President of Rushing and Pledging 
Michael Kaminski, Vice-President 
of Minority Affairs and Program
ming Mark Kadetsky, Treasurer 
Bill Stephenson, and Secretary 
Alison Smith. 

BY RHEA LEWIS 

The Communications and The
atre department here at Trenton State 
College has named its new chair. Dr. 
Anntarie L. Sims, an assistant pro
fessor in the department, will begin 
her duties as head of the department 
on July 1,1991. 

Sims is presently assistant to 
chairperson Dr. Norman Heap, who 
will step down after six years in the 
position. Heap will remain a full time 
faculty member. 

As assistant to the chair, one of 
her major duties was the hiring of 
adjuncts. It is not yet certain who the 
new assistant chair will be, and if 
Sims will continue with this chore. 

Sims has been teaching a t this 
college for the past six years. She 
was elected chair earlier this month, 
after running for the position against 
Dr. Gary Woodward, a n assistant 
professor in the department Sims is 
the first woman of African-A meri
can descent to chair the department, 
and the second African-American 
woman to chair a major department 
at this school. The first was Dr. Helen 
McRae, who wa s the chair of the 
Special Education department 

Sims will continue to teach her 

classes while serving as chair. She 
teaches public speaking, Small Group 
Communication, Leadership, Con
versational Analysis, Experim ental 
Design, and the very popular Inter
personal Communication, which is 
her area of expertise. She has been 
conducting workshops on that sub
ject in New Jersey for five years. It 
was at a workshop Sims gave on this 
campus that Mary Ada mson-King, 
the secretary of the department, first 
came into contact with her. 

"It was a mandatory workshop 
for staff," Adamson-King said, "and 
she kept my attention. I said to my
self, if she held my attention, I know 
she's going to make it at TSC." 

Sims has received many awards 
from the campusco mm unity, includ
ing the Faculty Recognition Award. 
She also received the same award 
from the New Jersey Department of 
Higher Education. 

As for her plans for the depart
ment, Sims said that she would like 
to see it become stronger, have better 
quality classes, and provide the maxi
mum amountof education in the area 
to the students. She would also like 
there to be "greater networking" 
among students and faculty. 

"When I was in school," she 

said, "one of the most rewarding 
experiences for me was socializing 
with my professors outside of class. 
I think the students here miss that I 
would like to encourage those kinds 
of interactions, even though the na
ture of the job and my personal life do 
not allow much time for that." 

Sims added that she gets to know 
the students in her classes on a per
sonal level, so much so that when 
they need letters of recommenda
tion, they all come to her. Donna L. 
Cuneo, a sophomore law and justice 
major who had Dr.Sims' Interper
sonal Communications class last year, 
said, "Sims is easy to get to know. 
Sometimes you see a professor in 
your major outside of class and they 
don't even recognize you, but even if 
you had Sims semesters ago, she'll 
remember you and make a point of 
saying, 'Hi.'" 

Sims will be working hard to 
ensure that all students have similar 
experiences. To the communications 
and theatre majors, she saysshe would 
like to see students more visibly ac
tive in department activities. Her 
message to the entire student body: 
"Students should not be scared of 
faculty just because they stand be
hind a podium." 
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Students attend honors conference 
BY LYNNE FORBES 

Three students and two faculty 
advisors attended the Northeast Re
gion of The National Collegiate 
Honors Council Conference held at 
The Radisson Hotel in Wilmington, 
Del., from April 19 to 21, spon
sored by The University of Dela
ware. 

Attending from TSC were Dr. 
Lee Harrod, chairman of the En
glish department, Dr. William 
DeMeritt, coordinator of the Hon
ors Program, freshman Doreen 
Schultz, and juniors Diane Speake 
and Lynne Forbes, members of the 
Honors Program. 

"Privilege and Responsibility" 
was the theme of the 20th Annual 
Conference, highlighted by the ap
pearance of keynote speaker 
Jonathan Kozol, who spoke of "Edu
cation and the Accident of Birth." 

The well-known activist for 
equal education stirred his audi
ence with moving examples of over
crowded classrooms of "urban 
underclass" minority students, the 
down and out of American cities. 

"They are still separate, still 
unequal," Kozol said. "Only when 
it comes to human justice do we 
question the utility of cash. We find 
$300 billion to straighten out the S 
and L's, collect $50 billion for the 
Persian Gulf, but we have a federal 
deficit when it comes to education. 
Why is the art of living consigned to 
volunteers?" Kozol asked. 

The fifty year-old Harvard 
graduate, and author of "Death at an 
Early Age" and "Rachel and Her 
Children: Homeless Families in 
America," told of a 20-minute bus 
ride to tutor minority children in a 
Boston community that changed the 
direction of his life. 

In closing, he appealed to the 
audience of over 275 to make a 
difference for the disenfranchised 
student in America. 

Following Kozol's address, 
over thirty workshops were pre
sented by attending colleges in the 
Northeast Region throughout Sat
urday. Task Forces composed of 
conference participants worked in 
small groups to share learning ex
periences. 

Students, faculty and adminis
trators worked together to contrib
ute reports of their conclusions on 
the challenge of educational respon
sibility for all students. 

At the closing session, 
DeMeritt was elected Vice-Presi
dent by the board of directors to 
coordinate the 1992 NE-NCHC 
Conference to be sponsored by East 
Stroudsburg University and held at 
The Pocono Manor. 

McDermott gives teary farewell address 
BY MIKE JENNINGS 

On Wednesday the Student 
Government Association; by a vote 
of 31 -6, approved an amendment to 
its constitution, establishing the Stu
dent Government Information Ser
vice. 

The Information Service will 
prepare articles for publication in 
The Signal, providing the informa
tion that served as a basis for SGA 
actions. 

The service's committee will 
also be charged with gathering and 
maintaining information for the 
SGA. 

The sponsorof the amendment, 
Rob Massa, senior class president, 
said articles would be published 
before and after major SGA deci
sions. He anticipated three to five 
articles a semester. 

There was no debate before the 
vote this week, though Massa did 
clarify questions raised the previ
ous week. 

After the meeting. Marc 
Kaplan, vice president for finance 
and administration, said, given the 
events of the past semester (the con

troversy surrounding the SGA's 
vote of confidence), there was a lot 
of enthusiasm for establishing the 
service. 

"But I think once things get 
back to normal between The Signal 
and the SGA, and Rob (Massa) 
graduates, there will a lot less inter
est," Kaplan, who voted against the 
amendment, said. 

Last week Dr. William 
Klepper, dean of student life, said 
similar attempts by the SGA in the 
past have not succeeded. 

During the meeting, SGA's last 
regular business meeting of the year, 
Rob Zelnick, senator at large, was 
named "Senator of the Year." 
Zelnick had recently lead the move 
to suspend The Signal's constitu
tion. 

He was active on several SGA 
committees, including the one 
which negotiated the new parking 
policy for students living on cam
pus. 

Mike McDermott, president, 
thanked the senate collectively, and 
gave each member of the executive 
board a plaque of appreciation. 

In his closing remarks, 

McDermott said the SGA was as 
strong as it had ever been. 

"This is the most powerful stu
dent organization in the state," 
McDermott said. "At off-campus 
meetings, others never knew my 
face. But by my name, they knew 
that I was the president of the Tren
ton State College SGA, and that got 
immediate respect" 

McDermott a junior who did 
not run for re-election, said he will 
be available to assist SGA next year. 
He also plans to continue as a mem
ber of the college's steering com
mittee, and as a director of the TSC 
Development Corporation. 

"I have no regrets. We con
fronted the issues, and (it) won't be 
forgotten what we have done," 
McDermott said. 

McDermott thanked graduate 
assistants Michelle Rosenthal and 
DeniseYoung.and thanked several 
advisors from Student Life who 
were not in attendance. 

McDermott fought to control 
his emotions as he thanked his par
ents. When he finished to a standing 
ovation, he was not the only one in 
the room with teary eyes. 

Campus Life Board hears Signal 
BY KIM ROBINSON 

On Tuesday, the Campus Life 
Board discussed The Signal con
stitution, which was suspended by 
the Student Government Associa
tion. The Signal must resubmit its 
constitution, with or without 
changes in its editorial board elec
tion process or Article II, which 
states The Signal can cover events 
of campus, local, or international 
importance. 

The majority of the meeting 
was spent questioning the actual 
reason The Signal constitution was 
suspended. TamaraCatrombon, di
rector of CUB and SGA member, 
said the constitution was pulled 
because "we, as students, were of
fended by you, as students." This 
was in reference to the April Fools' 
issue of The Signal, entitled The 
Singal. 

"I believe it was revenge-ori
ented," Bill Hawley, editor-in-chief 
of T he Signal, said. Hawley was 

referring to a comment made by 
SGA Senator-at-Large Rob Zelnick 
at a prior SGA meeting. Zelnick 
had said that he first examined the 
constitution after articles that put 
him in a negative light appeared in 
late March issues of The Signal. 
Rob Massa, senior class president 
and SGA member, said the consti
tution was pulled because of prob
lems with the paper's editorial 
board election process. 

ChrisTallman,CLB chairman, 
said that the CLB could only make 
recommendations and a vote con
cerning the issue would not take 
place. 

Dr. Robert Cole, associate pro
fessor of English and journalism 
instructor, spoke in reference to 
press laws. "The SGA has little 
legal ground to do anything. It's 
censorship," Cole said. He in
formed the CLB that similar cases 
have gone as far as the Supreme 
Court. "No matter how offensive 
you (SGA and CLB) find it(77ie 

Singal), you can't censor them," 
Cole said. 

The CLB asked The Signal to 
submit the revised constitution to 
inform them of the changes, if any. 
"After all this, we will rethink The 
Singal next year," Hawley said. 

Other business voted on was 
the decision to title and fill two 
seats on the CLB. CLB members 
voted to fill the seats with new 
organizations on a probationary 
status. If either organization does 
not fulfill its duties to the CLB, that 
organization will be replaced. 

The Lion's Eye, the TSC liter
ary magazine, will receive office 
space in the basement of the stu
dent center. The Lion's Eye will be 
using a former Seal office. Plans 
are in the works to switch the new 
Lion's Eye room with a WTSR 
storage room, and remove the walls 
between the Fire II and Utimme 
Umana/La Voz Oculta offices and 
make one large production room 
for all three organizations to use. 

SGA Election Results 
Executive President—John Davidson f 
Executive Vice President - Steve Dubin $ 
Alternate to the Board of Trustees - Mark McGovem 
Vice President of Administration and Finance-Stephen Klimas 
Vice Presdent of Community Relations - Gerald Conover 
Vice President of Legal Services - Scott Levens 
Vice President of Of Campus Students - Kathleen Smith 
Vice President of Student Affairs - Scott Purrelli 

Senator-at-Large 
Lee Barton 

Renec Blaize 
Chris Dawes 

Bemadette Dizon 
Tara Doyle 

Heather Ellrin 
Frank Ferrara 

Philip Ichinaga 
Advia C. Knight 
Michele Lahey 
Tiffany Mete 

James Roughgarden 

Senator of Arts Senator of Business 
and Sciences * Michael Allegretto 

Joe Bakter Adriana Boer 
Robyn Chabotar 

Dana Colazzi Senator of Education 
Eric Gehring Tom Powers 

Michelle Kiely 
Adriene Knight Senator of Technology 
Marc LeMieux Sandor Juhosz 
Nikki Paolino 
John Patterson Senator of OCSC 

Robert C. Puglisi Keith Meyer 
Jody Lee Ross Howard Salaman 

Senior Class President - Michael Kaminski 
Senior Class Vice President- Brian Hurwitz 
Junior Class President - Brian Hope 
Junior Class - Christina Hardman 
Sophomore Class President - Jennifer Wise 
Sophomore Class Vice President - Heather Robinson 

t Resigned t Steve Dubin will be acting president until fall elections. 
* One seat remains open and will be filled in the fall elections. 

Short Courses, Fast Credits 

m&M. iimt mm 
Save time this summer 
at Atlantic Community College 

Summer is short and you've got a lot on your 
agenda—work, play and advancing your college education. 

Make the most of your time by taking classes at 
Atlantic Community College. We schedule courses 
throughout the summer in a variety of convenient formats. 
You can attend class for just one week full-time or study 
part-time in three-, five- or eight-week sessions. 

At ACC you'll find: 
• Affordable tuition 
• Wide selection of transfer courses 
• Locations in Atlantic and Cape May counties 

Friendly, personalized instruction 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 343-4921 
OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW 

Please send me an ACC Summer Schedule 
NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY .STATE. 

_SS# PHONE 
MAIL TODAY TO: TR 

(.P." ^ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE, MAYS LANDING, NJ 08330-9888 
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SAFE elects new executive board, promotes recycling bill 
BY CHRISTINE LAW 

Students Acting for the Envi
ronment (SAFE) voted on a new 
executive board last Wednesday in 
its final meeting of the semester. 

The new officers for the 1991-
1992 academic year are President 
Elizabeth Yacovelli, a first-year 
biology major, Vice-PresidentMike 
Quirk, a junior history major, Trea
surer Heidi Heleniak, a sophomore 
elementary education and psychol
ogy major, and Programmer Laura 
Goeke, a sophomore special educa
tion major. 

Goeke was also elected as Tren
ton State C ollege's representative 

to the New Je rsey chapter of the 
Student Environmental Awareness 
Coalition. 

As a member of the coalition, 
SAFE is working with other SEAC 
members to promote environmen
tal awareness on a national, state 
and local level. 

Locally, SAFE will work to 
recruit a minimum of four new or
ganizations into SEAC. Yacovelli, 
who assisted in coordinating Tren
ton State's involvement in SEAC, 
said, "We hope to attract new stu
dent groups in the community. We 
are working to recruit Rider Col
lege, Princeton University, and 
Mercer County Community Col

lege, as well as some high school 
groups." 

On a state level, SAFE will 
work in conjunction with other coa
lition members to promote the pas
sage of a new recycling bill for the 
state of New Jersey. 

The bill, entitled the New Jer
sey Source and Separation Act, was 
drafted by a group of high school 
students attending the New Jersey 
Governor' s School at Stockton State 
College, and seeks mandatory recy
cling of glass, paper, cardboard and 
aluminum in all state institutions, 
from colleges to preschools. 

The bill also calls for the pur
chase of recyclable paper by these 

institutions, for food waste to be 
given to swine fanners, and for en
vironmental educational programs 
to be implemented within the New 
Jersey school system. 

On a national level, SEAC is 
working to promote a program 
called "Energy Strategy." Among 
other things, the program seeks to 
decrease oil dependence and to stop 
the promotion of federally funded 
nuclear power plants. 

It also calls for a 60% reduc
tion in oil consumption by the year 
2010, and for research into alter
nate energy sources. 

Heleniak will participate in a 
SEAC conference at Ocean County 

College during the summer. Mem
ber organizations will meet to draft 
a constitution for New Jersey's 
SEAC chapter. 

Many activities are on the 
agenda for SAFE next semester. 
Members will work to provide out
door recycling bins for the campus 
and to obtain lids for the already 
existing recycling containers. 

The organization also intends 
to work more with SEAC, and to get 
involved with m ore state and na
tional issues. 

SAFE meetings will be held on 
Monday evenings at 8:00 p.m. 
thoroughout next semester until fur
ther notice. 

The graduating Marc Kaplan chats about his college career 
BY MIKE JENNINGS 

'Ten years from now, you will 
know who I am," Marc Kaplan, the 
outgoing vice president for finance 
and administration for th e Student 
Government Association, said 
laughing, although he was some
what serious. Like most seniors, his 
wardrobe now favors business 
clothes rather than T-shirts and 
jeans. 

His long term plans are to pur
sue careers in both politics and sports 
management, prefe rring to work 
behind the scenes in sports, but be 
out front in politics. 

He admits it has been a contro
versial year, with the SGA receiv
ing "unprecedented criticism." He 
claims style rather than effective
ness is the reason for much of the 
criticism. One benefit of the style 
the SGA has employed, Kaplan said 
is that "Dr. (Harold) Eickhoff (Presi
dent of the College) trusts us." 

"He asked us for a list of s tu
dent questions and grievances, 
which we gave him. He has agreed 
to reply," Kaplan said, although he 
was not sure of when or where. 

Kaplan admits he sometimes 
comes off as arrogant, "though I am 
really just another student Though 
most of my friends are active in 
campus organizations, my friends 
who are not active keep me going 
by saying 'you are doing okay.' 
Tbey also will bring me down a 
notch, keep me from getting a 'ho
lier than thou' attitude. 

"When I was running for VP of 
finance, I put up all of these posters. 
(They) put a picture of me stone 
drunk over the poster on my floor. 

"Our (the SG A's) style this year 
has been we are not going to bring 
the bagpipes out and march, for the 
sake of marching. We were profes
sional. We knew with the reading 
period no matter how long we got, 
some students were going to be 
pissed off." 

His future "right now is up in 
the air. Will I get into business 
school (he has applied to UCLA 
and Cal-Irvine)? If I got a really 
good job here, I would stay (in New 
Jersey). I h ave applied to a lot of 
companies here," he said. 

Kaplan, a political science 
major, added many companies seem 

Tuition 
continued from page 1 

propnations Committee la st week, 
Goldberg said he expected to lift the 
Board of Higher Education's 30 per
cent tuition guideline. That guideline 
says a college may derive no more 
than 30percentof its operating funds 
from student tuition. 

Under "extraordinary circum
stances... that fund their highest level 
priorities," Goldberg said he would 
allow schools to exceed the 30 per
cent cap. 

The state will be raising the 
amount of Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) 
money financially needy students can 
get from the state, and colleges that 
increase tuition over that amount 
would be faced to pay the difference 
between the increase and the TAG 
award. 

Testimony before the commit
tee by representatives of the New 
Jersey State College Governing 
Boards Association, including sev
eral college presidents, said the 
amounts lost by the schools was ac
tually far higher than the state fig
ures. 

Factoring in a loss in salary fund
ing by the state, the GBA said the 
colleges have actually lo st over 20 
percent of their fun ding, and said 

with inflation factored into the equa
tion, the number could go as high as 
40 percent at some of the schools. 

The GBA said colleges would 
have to make cuts in services, such as 
reducing spending on maintenance, 
equipment, travel, and professional 
development; eliminating positions 
to reduce payroll expenses; cancel
ling programs; reorganizing services; 
increasing class sizes; delaying fa
cilities maintenance and repairs; 
drawing down reserves, and increas
ing revenues through tuition, fees 
and fund raising. 

The GBA also asked the legisla
ture to either fund or defer funding 
for the fiscal 1992 obligatory salary 
program with employees of the state's 
public institutions. 

They also called on the legisla
tors for 
• no further reductions in base bud

gets beyond the proposed eight per
cent cut 

• a final resolution of the FY 1992 
salary-program funding dilemma 
(a dilemma that could place the 
state colleges in still further fiscal 
jeopardy if left unresolved) 

• inclusion of the colleges, as full 
participants, in the Administration's 
early retirement program 

• preservation of trustee responsibil
ity for assessing local conditions— 
educational, fiscal, competitive, 
political—in the setting of appro
priate tuition and fees 

to be more interested in liberal arts 
majors, rather than business ma
jors. 

"I have always been interested 
in sports. I love the Devils, Giants, 
and Cubs. I think I would really 
enjoy the business side of it. But 
politics is in my blood. I can easily 
see myself pursuing that," Kaplan 
said in quick, excited bursts of 
words. He claims to be less hyper 
now than a few years ago. 

"My roommates from 
Cromwell joke at me for running 
from meeting to meeting all day. 
But ever since I got involved (in 
SGA and other organizations) my 
GPA has gone up. If I were not 
involved I do not think I would be 
doing as well." 

He said the only thing he misses 
is too many Student Finance Board 
volleyball games. 

"Being busy has taught me to 
be organized, but they get on me to 
relax," Kaplan said, as he continued 
to play with his tie while swivelling 
his head looking few people he might 
know. 

This past year, as an executive 
board member of SGA, Kaplan said 

he has learned a few lessons that 
will remain with him forever. "I am 
better able to deal with people. I am 
quieter. I used to shoot my mouth 
off. I listen more now." 

"One thing I will remember 
was when I gave that speech at the 
(State) Capital (during a November 
student demonstration supporting 
more funding for state colleges). 
All of sudden I was facing thou
sands of angry college students. 
When I was done, they cheered," he 
said. 

He admits surprise at having 
"my personal integrity challenged. 
Numerous students questioned our 
ability to govern, with the confi
dence vote and The Signal contro
versy." 

He said he has not had class
room confrontations with teachers, 
like those SGA President Mike 
McDermott has experienced. "But I 
know some were not too happy with 
me." 

McDermott isone of the friends 
Kaplan said he has made while be
ing active in campus life organiza
tions. "I will always remember the 
people I have spent hundreds of 

hours working with. 
"I did not believe those who 

said you make your friends for life 
while at college. I though that was a 
joke," he said. 

McDermott's s tyle of leader
ship was a surprise to Kaplan. "I 
was expecting him to be a clone of 
Mike McCormick (McDermott's 
predecessor). Mike (McDermott) 
was smart. He did not speak up a lot 
last year." 

"McCormick did support him 
(in last year's election). But 
McCormick would have supported 
anyone running against Norbert 
Starr because Starr ran (for SGA 
President) without asking 
McCormick's permission," Kaplan 
said. 

"McCormick did do a lot of 
things fa students. His demeanor 
and attitude was one of 'he was 
right goddamnit' and he would 
spend all day telling you that you 
were wrong." 

"If I have a regret of my time at 
Trenton State, it is that I did not 
become more active my freshman 
year. I feel like I missed out on 
some things," Kaplan said. 

Oberlander 
continued from page 2 

came in and finished them off," 
Oberlander said. "I then stepped off 
the aircraft and helped the two 
wounded guys on board. Unfortu
nately, the guy who was hit in the 
back will probably be paralyzed for 
life." 

Reflecting back, Oberlander 
said, "If it weren't for my my M-60 
machine gun, I probably wouldn't 
be alive right now." A military pub

lic information officer confirmed 
this mission, but refuses to name 
any individual soldiers involved. 

Presently, Oberlander is work
ing in Flight Operations, schedul
ing aircraft flights. He is also suf
fering from boredom, because in 
his words, "There just isn 't much to 
do." His return is expected to be in 
June or July. Pete Manetas, sports 
information director for Trenton 
State, plans to nominate Oberlander 
for the NCAA Medal of Courage 
for his actions. 

"I just want him back soon," 
Glenn Freeh, Oberlander's team
mate, and long-time best friend said. 

Freeh transferred with 

Oberlander from BucksCounty, and 
remains in close touch with 
Oberlander's family. "I'm happy 
he's alright. When he gets back I'm 
going to take him to a go-go bar," 
Freeh said. 

Oberlanderplans to resume his 
running career and eventually teach 
health, possibly at Bucks County. 
He lodes forward to seeing his team
mates. "The reserves stopped a 
draft," he said. "A draft would have 
decimated the college." 

Oberlander also set a goal for 
his team for nextseason. Oberlander 
wants to beat cross-country arch
rival Glassboro State College "in 
every meet we face them." 

Vote 
continued from page 1 

of Higher Education, both of whom 
have the power to pressure the col
lege Board of Trustees to force 
Eickhoff s resignation. 

Psychology professor Alan 
Waterman said the vote represented 
"an expression of the level of dis
tress of the faculty with Eickhoff s 
leadership and policies in relation 
to the college. 

"He has failed in his steward
ship of the college," Waterman said. 

Smith, of the Education de
partment, said the large faculty turn
out for the vote clearly demonstrated 
that the Faculty Senate and the union 
(American Federation of Teachers 
Local #2364) have represented the 
faculty despite opinions to the con
trary expressed by the administra
tion, the president and the news 
media. 

"Healing can not happen under 
this man," said Dr. Charles Hill, 
chairman of the Health and Physi
cal Education department. 

"If spretty significantthatonly 
17 percent of your faculty have con
fidence," Hill said of Eickhoff, 
"...and moreover, only 17 percent 
didn't take a stand." 

According to Smith, "programs 
have suffered and academics have 
suffered. The expenditures and fo
cus of this college should be aca
demics. This college was meant to 
serve the people of New Jersey." 

"The Chancellor and the board 
of higher education can bring pres
sure on the president to resign," 
Waterman said. 

What move Gov. Jim Florio 
would take as a result of the vote 
was another matter for discussion 
Tuesday night. Members of the 
college's board of trustees are ap
pointed by the democratic gover
nor, which gives him the ability to 
pressure the board for Eickhoff s 
resignation, faculty senators said. 
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Get involved or 
get out of the pot 

People can complain all they want about the SGA not representing them, 
but how can their complaints be taken seriously in light of last week's SGA 
elections? Three vice-presidential races involved only one entrant, and one of 
the most important positions, alternate representative to the Board of Trustees, 
was also uncontested. There were exactly 12 senator-at-large candidates for 
12 positions. There were only eight candidates for 12 senator of arts and 
sciences positions, and no candidates for senator of education, senator of 
technology, or senior class vice president. 

If people are upset because they do not think their concerns are being taken 
into account, then they should be more willing to get involved. But even if 
they're not willing to run for office, TSC students should definitely feel 
ashamed that less than one-fifth of us bothered to vote in the elections. 

Why are TSC students so apathetic when it comes to school politics? This 
school is a veritable stew of conflict and hard feelings caused by loads of 
financial and idealogical problems. If you cannot find some meaty problem to 
sink your teeth into that you feel demands your input, you frankly do not 
deserve to be going to college. If you cannot find a chunk of some succulent 
conflict that appeals to you, you do not belong at TSC, and you should get out 
of the pot. 

* * * 

The faculty and library staff, on the other hand, did not have a problem with 
voter turn-out. They really showed how they felt about President Eickhoff. 
With 64.3% of the 75% who voted expressing "no confidence" in the 
president, it looks like Eickhoff s in some serious stew. 

Racial insensitivity 
We think SGA President-Elect John Davidson made the right move by 

resigning (see story p. 1). Because of one ill-conceived "joke" he made, an 
important group of students on this campus would have been unable to believe 
him capable of truly representing them. And how could non-African-Ameri
can students accept a president who could be so insensitive? 

This incident and Theta Chi's performance in blackface at the lip sync 
competition during Greek Week (see letter p. 9) show that, for all the talk of 
diversity and being accepting of others on this campus, the fact of the matter 
is that racial insensitivity is still evident among the TSC community. 

We disagree with the woman who wrote about Theta Chi's performance 
when she said that "if one of us had put on white make-up and a blonde wig 
to imitate Cyndi Lauper or one of your favorite pop or rock stars, I believe you 
would be requesting an explanation and an apology." That's so harmless, we 
do not think anyone would have been upset. But we do think that if black 
Greeks had dressed up as whites and performed a song that implied that all 
whites do not like blacks, white students definitely would have been offended, 
and you can be sure the black students would have taken some heat over it. 

We feel very uncomfortable dictating to people what they should and 
should not do in the name of humor, especially after all the controversy over 
The Singal, but we do feel comfortable in suggesting that these kinds of things 
are very insensitive. 

By this time, we, as college students, should know better than to do things 
that are hurtful to other races. There is a fine line between censoring yourself 
and not doing things because someone of another race might find them 
offensive. But every time somebody does something offensive to someone of 
another race, it sets back the goal that we should all be yearning for achieving 
a state when race will no longer be an issue and a source of tension. This goal 
is rather lofty, but isn't it something we should all aspire to? 

oooooo 

Congratulations to the Class of 1991! Have a wonderful summer, every
one, and to all those who will be returning to TSC, see you in the fall. 
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Davidson apologizes 
To the editor, 

As the president-elect of the Student Government Association it is my responsibility to be 
both a role model and a student leader. Unfortunately, due to a tasteless comment I made several 
days before I was elected, I have been unsuccessful in being either a role model or a student leader. 
About a week ago, I made an immature racial joke that has deeply offended many students. I realize 
now that any racial comment serves only to perpetuate the prejudices of which our society must 
rid itself. I thought that since I considered myself an open-minded person, it was okay for me to 
joke about an ethnic group. Well, to every other person out there who thinks it's acceptable to 
stereotype ethnic groups, I have news for you: it's not okay. It's not acceptable. It's stupid and 
hurtful. 

I admit my mistake. My first challenge will be not only to overcome my personal mistake, but 
to overcome this same mistake that I know others make every day. The first step in building a united 
student body is to encourage tolerance and understanding, and because of the lesson I've learned, 
you better believe that is exactly what I'll suggest to the student leaders. 

Finally, to all those I've offended, please accept my deepest, most sincere apologies. 

Sincerely, 
John Davidson 

President-Elect, SGA 

Don't abuse power 
To the editor, 

I was saddened to read about SGA's blatant attempt to intimidate The Signal into submission 
by means of a transparent legal stratagem. 

It seems to m e that we, the teachers of these students, must ask ourselves how much 
responsibility we have for their readiness to resort to the abuse of power in seeking vengeance for 
the affronts which they feel that they have suffered at the hands of The Signal staff. 

Hal Hogstrom 

Know-it-all 
To the editor, 

Last semester, I took the class Emergency Care with Dr. Shirley Fisher. It was an enjoyable 
class, and it could actually help me save someone's life. The only unpleasant aspect of the class 
was that Dr. Fisher had to constantly ask two students to stop correcting her. One of those students 
was Rob Zelnick; for you see, Rob thinks he knows everything. 

Zelnick's attacks on The Signal are unforgivable. Only when his own ridiculous statements 
were printed for the whole campus to see, did Zelnick question The Signal's constitution. During 
the "presidential no-confidence" meeting, Zelnick actually said, "All the faculty wants is nice 
offices, small class sizes, TV's, and VCR's, and stuff like that."Zelnick also incorrectly stated that 
former college president Clayton Brower was voted out of office by a "no-confidence" vote. 

After an SGA meeting, I asked Zelnick a question for an article for journalism class. The 
question was, "Did you ask students for their opinion on the (no-confidence) vote?" His answer, 
was simply "No." Senator-at-Large Zelnick represents a major problem with SGA. When a student 
representative puts his personal motives in front of the needs of the students he represents, the SGA 
loses the respectability that many others have fought hard to gain. 

I believe Zelnick is a detriment to the SGA and the student body it represents. Before Zelnick 
makes any more mistakes, his competency should be questioned. 

Sincerely, 
Daniel Magee 

Eickhoff is doing his best 
To the editor, 

In recent weeks, there has been much discussion about the capabilities of President Eickhoff 
sod his administration. Faculty has accused him of supporting only the administration and ignoring 
the needs, wants, and privileges of the educators. Students have talked among themselves about 
Eickhoff's ability and his performance as their leader. SGA has held its own vote of confidence, 
participated in town meetings, and openly discussed its feelings about the administration, its goals, 
3nd its means of achieving them. Most of us are aware of the talks, the debates, and the blatant 
arguments, the "Eick Bashing," if you will. 

It seems to me that many of us are basically glorifying the negative aspects of our president. 
We continually overlook the reasons behind what he does, the goals he is trying to achieve, and 
the good that he does for us students. My reason for writing this letter is to educate you as to some 
of the good President Eickhoff has done for me. 

I began my life at Trenton State as a freshman in 1985. In the middle of my fast semester, my 
financial aid from the state was revoked, and I was forced to return home in December. It was 
difficult for me to leave here, because in the short time I was here, Trenton State became like a 
second home for me. I had become attached to Trenton State and all it had to offer. 

In August before this academic year, someone who means an enormous amount to me gave 
me the courage to come back to Trenton and try to fight for what I felt I was unjustly 
deprived of. I made an appointment with a financial aid representative md lost h°P« again at the 
end of our meeting. I then made an appointment with President Eickhoff. I to 
aware of what was happening. It was important to me that he became aware of the reality of the 
situation happening at the school he is most responsible for. 

After meeting with President Eickhoff and discussing my situation, he went to work for me. 
I met with him again a few days later and was informed that he had managed to put log«dier a 
financial aid package enabling me to return to Trenton State. Expressing the feeling ofcompl 
happiness and excitement that engulfed me that day would be an mP°s*'a*f" * 
accomplish. You see, President Eickhoff gave me one of the most precious gifts you can ever give 
a person: he handed me a dream and enabled me to make it a reality. 
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Now many of you may say this is an isolated minor case in comparison to the realm of what 

has been happening on our campus lately. If these are in fact your feelings, I would tend to agree. 
This is an isolated case. This is my case. This has made an incredible difference in my life. All of 
you are choosing your cases and analyzing them the same way I did mine. I think what we all fail 
to realize is each of us has different and unique expectations of this one man. My fear is we are 
overlooking the fact that President Eickhoff is one man, one human man, doing the best with the 
incredible task he has been given. 

In a conversation I had with President Eickhoff, we discussed the fact that everyone is given 
decisions to make. Most of us do the best to look at every possible option and then pick the solution 
we feel to be best. President Eickhoff has never claimed to have handled every situation in the best 
way. However, let us not forget, none of us, human as we all are, are infallible. Harold Eickhoff, 
before being our fearless leader, is a person, just like you and me. 

Sincerely, 
Nora Reilly 

Racism or joke? 
Editor's Note: This letter is a copy of a letter sent to Theta Chi Fraternity. 

To the editor, 

I am writing in regards to the blatant disrespect that your organization displayed during their 
lip sync performance. I was terribly upset when I saw three Caucasian males disguised in "black 
face" and imitation dreadlocks singing the lyrics to a Reggae song entitled "Kill All The White 
People." Such behavior only leads to negative perceptions of African-Americans, and promotes 
the ideology that all Afro-Americans hate white people. The performance was not entertaining; it 
was cruel and demeaning. 

Being one of only three Black-Greeks at the function, I was surprised that you had the tenacity 
to pull a stunt like this. I had wondered why there were no other minorities in the room. Now I am 
glad that they did not attend, for it would have caused total chaos. 

I can not believe that IGC would allow something like this to occur. How can you expect 
minorities to work with individuals who are blatantly ignorant and insensitive? As long as you think 
that this type of behavior is acceptable, the "Majority" and "Minority" will remain separate entities 
under one weak Greek system. 

The minority population of TSC deserves a formal apology from your organization. If one of 
us had put on white make-up and a blonde wig to imitate Cyndi Lauper or one of your more favorite 
pop or rock stars, I believe you would be requesting an explanation and an apology. 

Areatha Grant 
President, Lambda Pi Chapter 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 

Don't deny who you are 
To the editor, 

If it has taken so many years for us to get others to stand up and take notice of us all, then why 
is it that some of us are ashamed of our own heritage or race? I am embarrassed to say that only 
one-third of the Latinos residing at Trenton State supported and attended all of the activities of Latin 
Week. To my surprise, I discovered a large number of Latinos who claimed to be busy the entire 
week with other more important functions than those of Latin Week. I was also astonished to find 
a couple of Latinos who will not publicly admit that they are Latinos and, if they do admit it, they 
say they are half Latino and half Caucasian. Doing some checking of my own, I was not surprised 
to find out this was not true. If we have worked so hard establishing ourselves, then why are there 
some students denying who they are? One day you will need support from us, and we might not 
be there. All you are doing is making those who are proud of being Latino feel embarrassed to know 
you are of our same beautiful race. 

Sincerely, 
A proud Latino sister 
Rosalinda Hernandez 

Policies 
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by 

Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to 
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events 
or advertise in anv wav will not he run. All letters must be typed, double-
fpafori. and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a 
phone number and address, including those which request that the author's 
name he withheld. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. 
The editors reserve the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. 
Editorial opinions are those of the editor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions 
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Signal or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and 
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $12.50 per 
semester, or $20 for a year. 
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Opinions are not facts 
To the editor, 

What in the hell is wrong with you?!?! How can you print such drivel as the InterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship commentary that appeared in the April 23,1991 Signal1. 

Printing opinion through columns such as the GUTS commentary and IVCF commentaries 
requires a great deal of consideration as to whether the material is fact-based opinion or just a means 
of spreading hideous "politically-correct" babble. 

Publication of Bible verses with the statement that they are somehow absolutely true and 
statements regarding the intent of God simply do not belong in a college newspaper. 

Christians, homosexuals, minorities, doohickeys, etc., don't get me wrong. It is certainly your 
right to express your special interests, but they certainly don't belong in a college newspaper if your 
goal is to express your opinions as facts. 

Sincerely, 
Richard Wayne 

Rape self-help group 
To the editor, 

I am trying to establish a core committee of a confidential self-help group for rape survivors. 
The core committee will establish preliminary membership requirements, group rules, meeting 
time and place, etc. for the new confidential self-help group in the coming fall. If you are interested 
in helping me start this confidential self-help group, please call me at 771-2120. 

Chris 

Consider Kurds, Cate 
To the editor, 

Last time I read about Cate Woods-Russo, she was out buggering up traffic, splattering paint 
and oil about, and basically making a nuisance of herself (not to mention wasting taxpayer's money 
by involving the police, whom I'm sure could've been used more effectively in other capacities that 
afternoon). And all this for what? A few lines in print, that's about it. 

The war's "over" now, so I guess Cate can be happy that all the troops will eventually come 
home. But out of this same print she seems to crave, I read about other less important things. Like 
the problems of the Baltic Republics, South Africa, China, and least important of all, Kurdistan. 
Just because America doesn't have troops in these places does not mean that they are any less real, 
or any less important. Where's Cate? "This Week at Trenton State" can't take up that much time. 
It's only one page long! Why won't she stop traffic for the Kurdish victims of Saddam Hussein? 
As long as our troops come home, why bother? Well, those poor people are suffering way more 
than any of our boys/girls ever did. 

I'm sure that Ms. Woods-Russo feels that one American life is one too many. With this I totally 
agree, since I also feel (as does she) that this was a war for oil. But what I'd like to know is how 
many'Kurds does it take to make one American? Obviously not enough. Last week they lost 
between 400 and 1,000 people per day. This week it's down to a mere 60 per day. Not enough to 
cause a scene for, I guess. 

Anyway, my main point is this: Bush screwed things up more by not finishing this war than 
he did by starting it. But as long as the soldier come home, who gives a shit? Right? Cate, if you're 
going to cany the cross, you'd better carry it all the way up the hill. You and A1 Sharpton should 
start a club. 

Sincerely, 

H. Wm. Prescott 
President, The Cate Should Get A Life Foundation 

Recycle 
To the editor, 

This is an open letter to both the student body and the faculty of Trenton State College urging 
you to make greater use of the recycling containers located in the academic buildings. 

As a requirement for our Small Group Communications course we were tasked with looking 
at a global environmental problem and taking some sort of local action to help combat this problem. 
We chose recycling because it is something that everyone can contribute to easily—you need only 
sort your trash. 

Looking in the classroom garbage cans, we noticed a large number of soda and juice cans that 
should have been placed in the recycling container in the hallways. We also noticed that there is 
only one set of recycling containers on each floor. We realize that it can be a little inconvenient to 
carry your cans around to the other side of the building and because of this we've written a letter 
to Mr. James Allen, head of the Custodial Department, and requested that additional recycling 
containers be placed on the opposite side of each floor. We've also had flyers approved and posted 
them over classroom garbage cans to remind people to use the recycling containers in the hallways. 

Some quick numbers can show how enormous the potential for recycling is and should make 
it evident how important it is to take that li ttle extra effort and use the recycling containers. The 
use of recycled aluminum cans requires 95% less energy than is required to process raw materials. 
Every month, each person will throw away an average of a half-pound of aluminum cans. Multiply 
that half-pound by everyone on campus and you can see the impact that recycling can have on the 
environment is enormous. 

Aluminum isn't the only recyclable material however. Take into consideration these other 
numbers when you sort your trash and recycle at home. Over 40% of all household waste is 
recyclable. Each month, you will discard an average of 8 pounds of newspaper, 6 pounds of tin cans, 
6 pounds of glass, and 2 pounds of plastic containers. 

Your extra effort can make a big difference. Please take the time to recycle, not only here on 
campus, but also at home. 

Students for Improved Recycling Awareness 

The Signal Business Office 
is searching for candidates for the 

December Elections! 

Business Manager 

handles all financial matters 
• responsible for payroll 

• prepares budget 
• paid position 

• must meet Student 
Leadership Criteria 

Advertising Manager 

• handles all 
advertising business 

• solicits advertising both on 
and off campus 

• must be personable 
• paid postion 

Both positions require a one semester training period. 
Call the Business Office for more info. - 771-2499. 



Student poetry reading heralds the 
rebirth of the English department 

BY ADRIENNE BUTTACI 

Semifinalists in a student po
etry contest read their poems to an 
audience of over fifty p eople on a 
recent Thursday evening. Some of 
the participants also belong to the 
English Club. In addition, several 
of the contestants als o wrote for 
the sprin g edition of The Lion's 
Eye. 

The connection be tween po
etry readings, the English Club, 
and The Lion's Eye stretches far 
beyond Thursday night's event. 
These three things a ll symbolize 
the rejuvena tion of the English 
department at Trenton State Col
lege. 

According to Assistant Pro
fessor of English Peter Wood, the 
significance of the poetry readings 
is not their occurrence, but rather 
their high studentattendance rates. 
"We've had a great many well 
known poets on this campus in the 
past,"Wood said. However, healso 
said that recently the readings are 
"much be tter attende d. And stu
dents care about them a lot more." 

Wood gave a reading from his 
work in progress last semester. He 
was accompanied by an exchange 
professor from the U niversity of 
Puerto Rico, Richard Weinraub. 
According to English Club Presi
dent Dina Cirillo, that reading was 
a great success. "They each have 

their fans," she said. 
In addition to the poetry read

ings, the English Club and The Lion''s 
Eye are two other "wonderful signs 
of vitality," Wood said. These orga
nizations recently experienced sev
eral years of dormancy. According 
to English department chair Dr. Lee 
Harrod, however, they are both "back 
like gang-busters." 

JoAnnlnnuziata resurrected the 
English Club in the fall of 1989. She 
presided over it until her graduation 
in December of 1990. At that point, 
Cirillo took over the presidency. The 
club has fourteen members, but it 
survives on the dedication of about 
eight active participants, Cirillo said. 

Despite its $500 annual budget, 
the club manages to organize a num
ber of events each semester. For 
example, the poetry reading last 
Thursday resulted from a contest 
sponsored by the English Club and 
the Women's Studies department. It 
was the second contest the English 
Club ran this school year. The first, 
which occurred last semester, was 
equally successful, according to 
Cirillo. 

The club also organized a fac
ulty/student social earlier this se
mester, and it hopes to have another 
before the term ends in May. Other 
upcoming events include a camping 
trip and a guest speaker. 

The Lion s Eye, a literary maga
zine published by Trenton State 

College students, has experienced a 
rebirth similar to that of the English 
Club. After being defunct for sev
eral years, it was brought back to 
life by John Robinson and John 
Patterson in the fall of 1989. At that 
time, Robinson served as executive 
editor, and Patterson served as edi
tor. The Executive editor of the 
magazine governs business and fi
nancial matters, whereas the editor 
controls creative aspects. In the sum
mer of 1990, after Robinson gradu
ated, Patterson took over the role of 
executive editor. 

In the magazine's spring 1991 
editorial, Patterson described the 
past two years as a period of evolu
tion for The Lion's Eye. Although 
he said the magazine suffered orga
nizational, financial, and creative 
turbulence during its first year, he 
added that by "the fall of 1990, we 
had it easy. We had a great staff, lots 
of money, and lots of submissions." 
Harrod summarized the situation 
by saying that The Lion's Eye staff 
members and writers "pulled the 
magazine up by its bootstraps." 

The type of interest in litera
ture shown by students like 
Innunziata, Cirillo, Robinson, and 
Patterson not only reflects the stu
dent body at Trenton State, but it 
also reflects a nationwide trend, 
according to Wood and Harrod. 

see Poetry on page 12 

The best of the music department 
engage in concerto competition 

BY ROBERT NACHER 

On Tuesday, April23,the TSC 
Music Department and the college 
orchestra sponsored the Third An
nual Trenton State C ollege Con
certo Competition. Nine students 
performed 10 to 15 minute works 
demonstrating their proficiency on 
their respectiv e instruments. The 
two winners received $1000 and 

"sP^vely, and will have 
fhe opportunity to perform as solo
ists with the college orchestra at 
the Family Fest in October. 

Melissa Derechailo, a senior 
music major, won first prize. This 
was the third time she competed. "I 
can t believe I finally won.... It 
makes me glad I never g ave up." 
Ironically, Derechailo had almost 
not performed because she had a 
fever. But her illness gave her an 
excuse—she was sick and had noth
ing to lose. Derechailo performed 
the Horn Concerto No. 1 by Strauss, 
and even though her tone was not 
what she had wanted it to be, she 
md not think she could have played 

^Derechailo, who has played 
the horn for 12 years, practiced two 
to three hours daily for the compe
tition. She plans to use her prize 
money to pay for h er college tu
ition and to save up for a new horn; 

she is currently using a school horn 
because she cannot afford to buy the 
instrument 

The second place winner was 
Laurie Cecil, a freshman music ma
jor and bass player in the college 
orchestra. Cecil began playing the 
bass in the eighth grade after spend
ing some time struggling with the 
violin. 

She has since performed with 
the Pre-College Division of the 
Julliard School and the Regional, 
All-State, and All-Eastern orches
tras and bands. Her prize money will 
go straight to paying for tuition and 
her accompanist, Jennifer Jen. 

The three judges of the compe
tition were Don Butterfield, Arno 
Safran, and Phyllis Lehrer. 
Butterfield is an internationally re
nowned tuba soloist who has per
formed for NBC television and in 
the Radio City Music Hall Orchestra 
and has played under conductors 
such as Toscanini, Stokowski, 
Mitropoulos, Bernstein, Kostelanetz, 
and Goldman. 

Safran studied composition un
der Aaron Copland at the Berkshire 
Music Center at Tanglewood, and 
he has been active as a composer, 
music critic, and writer. He currently 
teaches music history and theory at 
Trenton State College. 

Lehrer received her masters 

degree from the Julliard School of 
Music and did her graduate studies 
at Yale, Harvard, and Stanford Uni
versity. She has performed with the 
Central Jersey Philharmonic and is 
the head of the piano department at 
Westminster Choir College. 

Mr. Daniel Spalding, conduc
tor of the Trenton State College 
Symphony Orchestra, is the orga
nizer of the annual competition. He 
created the event in the fall of 1988 
"to provide an opportunity for the 
best undergraduate performers in 
the department of music to perform 
with the orchestra and compete for 
scholarships." 

The other seven entrants in the 
competition were Margaret Watts 
on piano, soprano Kathryn Doren, 
Jennifer Curran on violin, Karen 
Laird and Eric Sisco on trombone, 
and Jacqueline Stanz and Jennifer 
Riggert each played horn. 

The competition had a modest 
turnout Mr. and Mrs. Watts, two of 
the few parents who attended, 
thought that all of the competitors 
did a good job but that the three-
hour event needed an intermission. 
Limited advertising probably con
tributed to the small audience. But 
those who did attend, said music 
major Aaron Cromie, "enjoyed a 
variety of instruments playing a 
variety of styles." 

Signal Photo/William Bretzger 
Cheerleaders, from left, Scott Brown, Don Holland, Debbie 

Polglaze, and Amy Newman practice on a warm and sunny Wednesday 
afternoon outside Brewster. 

Five years of excellence 
celebrated by scholars 

BY CHERYL JACKSON 

"AnEmergenceofExcellence" 
was appropriately the theme for the 
annual Minority Scholars Dinner 
held on Wed. April 24 

Among the many guests who 
attended were: TSC President Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff and his wife; key
note speaker Miguel Cardona, the 
vice president of external affairs for 
Inroads, Inc.; and several other fac
ulty and staff members and admin
istrators. 

Cardonareferred to theevening 
as an auspicious and meaningful 
occasion. His speech focused on 
leadership and who has the ability 
to be a leader. 

Cardona is a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., National 
Puerto Rican Coalition, Aspira, 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, Dr. 
King Commission, and Essex 
County Boy Sc outs. His vast in
volvement exemplifies leadership 
and direction. 

"Y ou'vebeen protected for four 
years, per se; now comes the t ime 
for you to go i nto the real world," 
Cardona said. 

He looked into the American 
Heritage Dictionary to find the defi
nition of what it means to lead. It 
said, "to guide, instruct, direct; posi
tive direction." However, Cardona 
noted that "to lead" can also mean 
"to lead into wrong-doing." 

"You've been leaders while 
you're in college, now you're going 
to be a bearer and representative of 

this school and become a leader," 
Cardona said to the senior scholar 
graduates. 

"In order to lead, you've got to 
get the lead o ut or else you will 
sink," Cardona said. 

"Leaders are a group of people 
who do the right things. Managers 
are people who d o things right," 
Cardona said as he emphasized the 
difference between the two. 

Cardona told the graduating 
senior scholars that they need to 
pull others towards a goal as they 
make it in the real world, not push 
them. He also told the audience that 
everyone needs a sense of what he 
or she wants to accomplish. 

"Know your own skills and 
your own limitations; you cannot 
doubt your ability to focus," 
Cardona said. He also told the audi
ence that leaders do not avoid or 
oppress conflict; they say, "Yes I 
can." 

Cardona pointed out four steps 
to leadership: plan purposefully, 
prepare prayerfully, proceed posi
tively, and pursue persistently. 

In closing, Cardona reminded 
the scholars to remember their past 
so they can glorify their future." You 
can't direct the wind, but you can 
control the sails," Cardona said as 
he told everyone that a true leader is 
not only one who guides, but serves. 

David Morales, coordinator of 
the Minority Mentoring Commit
tee welcomed everyone, stating that 
the night was dedicated to the cel-

see on Dinner page 13 
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see Poetry on page 11 

"The students have returned in 
large numbers after years of the 
professionalism of the 70's and 
80's," Wood said. "Now they've 
returned to some of the things that 
the arts represent. English is one of 
the arts that's benefiting from that" 

Harrod offered similar 
thoughts. "There seems to be a real 
change in the mood of the students 
across the country," he said. "Tren
ton State is not the only school in 
which there are more English ma
jors than there were five years ago. 
It appears to be happening every
where." 

What happened specifically at 
Trenton State, however, is that the 
number of students majoring in 
English jumped from 166 in 1985 
to 478 in 1990. For years in the late 
1970's and early 1980's, the num
ber of English majors were low and 
few students wanted literature 
courses. Most English faculty taught 
more freshman English courses than 
anything else, and felt fortunate that 
the college had increased the fresh
man English requirement from three 
to six credits. Today, the literature 
courses are drawing turnaway en
rollments, and many adjuncts have 
been hired to teach freshman En
glish. 

A qualification in these statis
tics should be made for English 
education mojors. "The state of New 
Jersey changed the requirements for 
prospective teachers. Students who 

are majoring in early childhood and 
elementary education don't just 
major in education anymore—they 
have to have an academic major. 
English is one of the majors toward 
which those people naturally gravi
tate," Harrod said. 

Out of Trenton State's 478 
English majors, 133 fall into this 
category. 

Even taking into account an 
outside influence such as the state's 
teacher certification requirements, 
the increase in English majors is 
still substantial. It seems even more 
significant when compared to the 
downsizing of Trenton State's en
rollment in recent years, due to in
creased entrance standards. 

This inversely proportional re
lationship interests Harrod. He 
thinks that tougher entrance require
ments led, in some way, to "a change 
in the nature of the student body. 
They're not just slightly brighter 
versions of the same students— 
they're different students. Why it 
should be so, I'm not sure, but it 
seems that the smarter the students 
are, the more of them tend to major 
in English." 

No one can pinpoint exactly 
one reason why there are more stu
dents interested in English at Tren
ton State right now. Poetry reading 
attendance, the English Club, and 
The Lion's Eye, however, are three 
measurable signs of that interest. 

The exuberance of students, 
according to Harrod, not only helps 
to re-energize these student organi
zations, but it also helps re-energize 
the faculty members. He said that 
"because we have students who are 
aggressive about their education and 
what they get out of here, we're able 

to have a thriving English Club and 
a thriving Lion's Eye. These things, 
in turn, reinvigorate the professors 
to interact with the students. It feeds 
upon itself." 

Wood agrees. "We're trying to 
put our energies to the best possible 
use in the service of the students. 
We want them to like their majors 
and we want them to get what they 
want, what they need, and what 
they're up to taking." 

In addition to working directly 
with students, the department has 
also invested a great deal of its 
energy in developing a new cur
riculum for English majors. The 
department curriculum committee, 
headed by Dr. John F. Erath, pro
fessor of English, has planned a 
new set of requirements that will 
become effective starting in the fall 
of 1992. 

Harrod views the overhaul, in 
part, as an attempt to challenge and 
motivate students. "Our students 
are very good right now," he said. 
"We've had a growing feeling that 
we have had to run hard to keep up 
with our students to give them the 
first-rate curriculum they deserve. 
This is a chance to have a real state-
of-the-art English curriculum." 

He said that it is also partially 
intended to prepare students more 
fully for graduate school, since more 
students are heading in that direc
tion. "A couple of weeks ago, Elaine 
Showalter, the chair of the English 
Department at Princeton, gave a 
speech to undergraduate students 
interested in go ing on to graduate 
school in English," Harrod said. 
'Twenty-six students showed up 
for that. It may not sound like a lot, 
but a few years ago, you would have 

been lucky to have five or ten." 
According to all the profes

sors, the students are at the crux of 
this rejuvenation. It follows, then, 
that if student interest spurs this 
growth, student apathy can also stunt 
it According to Erath, this leads to 
a cycle, in which "The Lion's Eye 
and the English Club come and go. 
They live and die like the Phoenix," 
he said. 

Patterson and Cirillo are also 
aware of the cyclical nature of stu
dent interest Patterson, in aplea for 
student help in his editorial, told 

students," You have to do your part 
tokeepTheLion sEyealive."Cirillo 
worries that the English Club will 
become dormant again after its up-
perclassmen members graduate. She 
plans on recruiting freshmen from 
college seminar classes in an effort 
to prevent that from occurring. 

As she addressed the crowd of 
students at Thursday's reading, she 
thanked them and said, "You make 
these things possible." The unspo
ken implication in her words is that 
without studentinterest, these things 
would not be possible. 

The 1991 Yearbook Arrives! 
Copies of the 1991 College Yearbook will arrive on 
campus the week of May 5th. The Yearbook will be 
availble for Senior Pick-up inthe Seal Office in the 
Student Center Basement. Hours will be posted on the 
office door. 

rho have hpl| their/ portraits taken for the 
have alyeha^ paitLfor acopywith their sitting 

:r Senior^ and untfeijglassmen may purchase a 
5°r SiO- Ektra C#pies^lft(g:available in the 

he Graduation ceremony and at 
the College Book Store afterwards. 
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You can help make our campus a 
safe, harassment-free environment 

Dinner 
continued from page 11 
ebration of the achievements and 
accomplishments of this campus' 
minority scholars. In addition, Mo
rales boasted that this year's minor
ity scholars have the highest reten
tion rate in the history of Trenton 
State. 

"This success that we're cel
ebrating tonight certainly has to rank 
right at the top of the successes of 
Trenton State," Dr. Eickhoff said 
during his brief welcome speech. 

He also mentioned that such an 
event was the source of institutional 
pride and he was very delighted to 
be a part of it " 

The evening was hosted by 
Morales and co-hosted by Graciela 
Earley, moderator of the dinner and 
junior marketing major. 

Special entertainment was pro
vided by excerpts from "A Source 
Of Courage," a musical about run
aways, written and directed by 
Alysia Souder, sophomore biology 
major and scholar. In addition, 
Ivonne Cruz, first year scholar, and 
Elvin Rodriguez, senior scholar and 
a computer information systems 

Editor's note: This is going to be a 
minority issue commentary. Those 
of you who object to minority issues 
being discussed in the paper, you 
have all my blessings to skip it. If 
you don't understand why such is
sues need to be discussed, I doubt 
you would understand what you are 
about to read. 

I was hoping to write my last 
commentary about a happy subject. 
I am tired of controversial issues. 
Maybe I could write about a beauti
ful spring day at TSC, my summer 
plans or anything. Just as long as it 
is cheerful. But as always, I hoped 
for too much. 

Sometimes it is a burden to be 
a black person 
living in the 
United States. 
E v e r y t h i n g  
seems so perfect 
and yet so wrong 
that most of the 
time, I find my
self in a love/hate 
relationship with this country. I like 
America (NOT). 

In theory, everything about the 
United States seems so perfect Look 
at the Declaration of Independence! 
"We hold these truths to be self-
evident: that all men are created 
equal. That they are endowed by 
their creator with certain inalien
able rights. That among these are 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness." After reading such a state
ment, it is hard to doubt that this is 
the greatest country in the world. 

Then, I look at 200 years of 
slavery, the Dred Scott Decision, 
the Civil War, and the years of 
racial discrimination, and I can't 
help but wonder. 

The Constitution is such a glo
rious document. The Bill of Rights 
provides for many things including 
the right to a fair trial. 

That's why I want to be a pros
ecutor. Our criminal justice system 
seems to provide so many safe-

major, gave their perspectives on 
cultural diversity at Trenton State. 

The night ended with award 
presentations to students and staff 
for outstanding achievements. The 
mentor of the year award was pre
sented to James Boatwright, direc
tor of the Educational Opportunity 
Fund (EOF). The pea* mentor of the 
year awards went to Michele 
Eldridge, Denise Young, and Lucius 
Donaldson. The coordinator's 
awards were presented to Brenda 
Ivey and Benjamin Lashley. Eloisa 
Hernandez, Yolanda Walker, and 
Lucius Donaldson received awards 
for their outstanding leadership 
abilities. 

Finally, the senior scholars 
awarded were: Felicia Blocker, 
Tyrone Brewer, Henry Felix, An
thony Garlington, Kisha Porter, 
Elvin Rodriguez, Raymond 
Rodriguez, Catalina Rojas, Regina 
Solomon, Lissette Torres, Dawn 
Boyd, Gregg Cross, Nichelle Down
ing, Gail Givens, Benjamin Lashley, 
Kecia Haggins, Kenneth James, 
Denise Perez, Christina Robatto, 
Cathryn Smith, Lucius Donaldson, 
Angelique Love, Sonia Nieves, 
William Whitfield, Denise Young, 
Lissette Colon, Holli Pouncel, 
George Jackson, and William 
Feliciano. 

guards against abusing the rights of 
the accused that I should feel com
fortable working for the public to 
bring about justice. 

Then, I got the opportunity to 
sit in a real courtroom. There was 
the white judge, white court clerk, 
white court stenographer, white ser
geant at arms, white sheriffs and of 
course white attorneys (the pros
ecutor and a public defender). All 
of them educated and schooled in 
the system. Sitting next to his "de
fense attorney" was this black kid. 
He had only finished the eighth 
grade and all he knew about the 
judiciary system he probably 
learned from TV. 

I will be the first to say if he 
committed a 
crime, he must 
pay. But, some
times I wonder 
if the system is 
really fair. 

"To Protect 
and Serve." 
That's the 

motto of the police. I always liked 
and revered that motto. In my coun
try, the duties of the "police" are far 
from protecting and serving. It is no 
wonder I loved and trusted our law 
enforcementofficers. Atleast,Iused 
to until the LA beating. 

As a black person, I hear sto
ries of police violence and abuse of 
minorities all the time. It is hard to 
have black father, brother, cousins 
and so on and not hear such stories. 
But I always try to interpret the 
stories another way. Maybe in the 
police officers' minds, "nigger" is a 
term of endearment 

That's the way I thought be
cause I would not allow myself to 
think that cops could be so hateful. 
If I cannot trust the people whom I 
pay with my hard earned money 
(through taxes), who the hell am I 
supposed to trust? 

As a child, I used to have a 
see Hypocrisy on page 16 

BY CHRISTINA LIEN 

On April 20, from 8 pjn. to 2:30 
a.m.,Princeton University hekla'Take 
Back the Night" march a s a protest 
against sexual assault and harassment 
Women and men from all walks of life: 
differemethnkgroups,economic back
grounds, sexual orientations, and ages 
gathered together in the windy, freez
ing rain to share their experiences of 
sexual assault There were at least 200 
to 300 survivors and supporters listen
ing intently to the speakers' detailed 
reenactments of rape and other sexual 
assault and harassment incidents. 

The organizers had come a long 

Some two years ago, I began 
writing a campus commentary in an 
effort to make my writing style more 
conversational and less like an 
Emerson essay. This exercise, which 
was appropriately named "Random 
Thoughts" by Hal Kay because of 
its subject selection, has become 
much more than an exercise. 

I have and will continue to 
greatly enjoy writing the commen
tary. It is to those of you who have 
been faithful to the column that this 
is wholeheartedly dedicated. And 
now for your reading pleasure, here 
are the best excerpts from the "Ran
dom Thoughts" collection. 

"Balance and the college life are 
perfect together" (September, 
1989) 

"Welcome to the world of col
lege life. In this world, you will find 
happiness and despair, hope, and 
sometimes fear." 

"Being a sophomore, I thought 
I could offer some advice about the 
first year of co llege, and besides I 
haven't written in a while." 

"Surely, independence is a 
major part of college life, but it 
doesn't mean you are alone." 

"Give the gift of yourself' (De
cember 1989 and 1990) 

"While gifts like knit ties, re
cordings of Beethoven symphonies, 
and a copy of Hamlet are all very 
nice, the gift of yourself is so unique 
and so easy to give." 

"And damn it, it feels good! It 
feels really good to make someone 
laugh or stay up late talking or what
ever. It feels good to to share your
self with others." 

"Define college for yourself' (Sep
tember 1990) 

"With that in mind, Webster 
defines college as an 'institution of 
higher learning that grants a bacca
laureate degree.' Sounds a little too 
basic, so let's open the Christoper 
B. Wolf 20th Edition Dictionary. 
The definition of college in this text 
reads: 

"Along this voyage, which be
gins for most of us on a warm and 

way. They endured the first'Take Back 
the Night" march, when a male student 
yelled, "Thenight belongs to Michelob, 
you can'ttakeitback.Ican rape anyone 
I please." This time, brothers and sis
ters chanted together "Princeton unite; 
take back the night!" Survivors related 
their experiences of sexual crimes, 
which ranged from rapes by acquain
tances,brothers,lovers,uncles,friends, 
strangers, etc. Some told of childhood 
abuse, some told of their harassme nt 
due to homophobics' ignorance, and 
others told of brutal rapes. 

A survivor was strangled, beaten, 
and raped repeatedly in broad daylight 
until the rapist thought she was dead. 

mysterious August morning, it is 
our task to discover our potential, 
and our limits; to answer the seem
ingly unsolvable questions about 
our true identities; to feel invin
cible, and to be defeated while learn
ing to get right back up; to fall in 
love, and to be hurt; to make and be 
the best of friends; and most of all to 
become completely acquainted with 
ourselves through all of this." 

"For those of us who dare to set 
foot on this treacherous and some
times discouraging trail, the rewards 
are many: The opportunity to make 
ourselves the person we want to be, 
th e moment to indeed be gods and 
goddesses, the occasion to be liber
ated of the past, the chance to strike 
new ground, and the capacity to be 
prepared for the greatest journey of 
all...life." 

"The best definition of college, 
or anything else, cannot be found in 

Random Thoughts 
campus commentary 

CHRISTOPHER B. WOLF 

a reference book or a college news
paper column, it can only be found 
within you and I. Define college for 
yourself..." 

'Thoughts of mortality run hot 
and cold in Chris' shower" (Octo
ber 1990) 

"I've suddenly realized that I 
am not immortal anymore." 

"And it wasn't just my own 
realizations that have signaled to 
me this new sense. Anna graduates 
this May, Corinne is writing lesson 
plans, and Jennifer and I often kid 
about marriage. Heck, I had a real 
job this summer; no more camps." 

"And I want to be honest, I can 
parade around and pretend that I 
have the future in my hands, and it's 
clear sailing; but I am scared, I am, 
I'm scared. Not because I don't 
think I can succeed, but I guess it's 
afear of the unknown. Are you with 
me?" 

"I know it's cliche to say to you 

She survived and said to the crowd, 
"We need to take back the nigh t, the 
morning, and the afternoon." 

One male student describe d the 
time he regrettably pinched his women 
friend'sbutt after she asked him not to. 
Asurvivor addressed the student'sstate-
ment by saying, "No means no; stop 
means stop. You don't need to know 
anything aboiA sexual harassment or 
sexual assault You don'tneed to know 
how hurt the victimsfeeL You just need 
to know English to understand'no'or 
'stop.'Society did not make you pinch 
your friend. Who is society? We are 

see RAPE on page 13 

thatlife is ironic,butl'm learning it, 
because all my life I've wanted to 
grow up faster and be 'Mr. Respon
sible,' and now that it is on the 
horizon, I don't think I want to grow 
up anymore. Am I alone in thinking 
like this, or have you often thought 
this while standing in the shower 
like I did?" 

"Amour, amore, amor, liebe, love; 
St. Valentine's Day is here" 
(Feburary 1991) 

"Now I know this sounds like I 
am game show host, 'All this can be 
yours if...you fall in love!' I'm not 
trying to sound like this at all. I am 
simply saying that being in love is a 
great thing, and that is what St. 
Val's Day is; a celebration of loving 
others." 

"You don't receive a letter in 
the mail re ading, 'Due to the ab
sence of a boyfriend/girlfriend, you 
are ineligible from participating in 
any and all Valentine's Day activi
ties. Failure to comply will result in 
a fine or jail sentence. Love, the 
House Rules Committee for the Ob
servance of Valentine's Day.' NO 
WAY!" 

"In other words, we get to tell 
our parents, friends, professors, 
whoever, that you admire them, 
without feeling goofy or embar
rassed because St. Valentine pro
tects us from that" 

"It isn't as difficult as it seems. 
You don't have to be gorgeous or 
really funny to find someone. Heck, 
look at me." 

"College friends can become like 
family" (April 1991) 

"What I'm trying to say is that 
it makes the hour and twenty min
utes just a little bit brighter to share 
it with special friends than just class
mates. Do you agree?" 

"These are people who have 
made significant contributions to 
the life and times of C .B.W. and 
were there when he needed them, 
and made him happy when 'skies 
were gray.'" 

"Am I right? Whether it is col
lege or wherever, it isn't easy to let 
go of people you care about." 

A look at div ersity: will 
the hypocrisy ever end? 

Common Sense 
campus commentary 

SUZIE DEMOSTHENES 

Two years of excellence: the best 
excerpts from 'Rando Thoughts' 
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Bulimia is a never-ending nightmare of bingeing and vomiting 
BY LYNDA S. MONTANARO 

She looks like your typical 
Trenton State College student. Her 
dorm room is decorated and ar
ranged in the manner of a typical 
19-year-old, with posters of her fa
vorite musicians and movie stars 
adorning the walls. Virtually every
thing about her appears to be typi
cal—her laugh, her smile, her hob
bies, her concerns. 

But she is far from typical. She 
is a young lady who loves life, yet 
came extremely close to killing her
self. Every day is a personal battle 
for her to survive, but she refuses to 
surrender. She is facing the silent 
demons which torment her, and she 
is winning. 

Her name has been changed to 
Veronica, and this is her story. 

Veronica suffers from an eat
ing disorder known as bulimia, 
which means literally "ox hunger." 
Bulimia is the repeated cycle of out-
of-control eating followed by some 
type of purging. Experts report that 
such behavior carries with it severe 
and often fatal medical conse
quences. 

Veronica said that she is uncer
tain of when her bulimia "seized 
control of my l ife," but feels that 
she has always had a problem with 
food. 

"When I was a little girl, I would 
eat to get attention," she said. "Ev
eryone would say, 'Wow, 
Veronica's such a good eater.' I 
was comforted by the food itself, as 
well as by the approval I received. 
The more I ate, die more attention I 
got." 

But as Veronica grew up, con
suming huge quanities of food was 
no longer regarded as "cute." But 
she could not stop. She had crossed 
the line between normal eating and 
uncontrollable bingeing. 

"In looking back upon those 
years," Veronica said, "I can hon-
esdy say that I was living to eat, 
rather than eating to live. I was 
completely obsessed with both the 
thought and the act of eating." 

Veronica experimented with 
diet pills, diuretics, and laxatives 
during her high school years. She 
knew that she could not control her 
eating, so she sought other methods 
of controlling her weight. 

Veronica recalls an incident 
which took place the summer be
fore her freshman year of college. 
She and four of her friends binged 
on massive quantities of food and 
then headed down to the beach to 
purge themselves. 

"It was a beautiful July evening 
and there, under the boardwalk, 
stood five young girls celebrating 
their high school graduation 
hunched over with their fingers 
down their throats," Veronica said. 
"That was the first time that I ever 
tried to make myself vomit" 

Unlike her friends, Veronica 
was unsuccessful in her attempts to 
purge herself that night. She says 
that she remembers thinking, "God, 
I can't even throw up right." Little 
did Veronica know that, in less than 
one year, she would be an expert at 
it. 

Veronica says that in the be
ginning she used purging as a means 
of maintaining her weight. Shecould 

Cheating is common, 
even at Trenton State 

BY CHRISTINA HARDMAN 

Cheating may be a lot more 
widespread at TSC than most par
ents and teachers believe. One se
nior business major said, "Why not 
cheat? everyone else does it" 

All students interviewed for 
this article had cheated in some area 
of their college careers. A student's 
major does not seem to have an 
effecton the decision to cheat. From 
engineering to law and justice to 
English, everyone's answers were 
basically the same. 

Most students agree that cheat
ing is not done because of peer 
pressure. The pressure to achieve, 
get good grades, and beat the com
petition are the most highly rated 
reasons for cheating. Trenton State 
students tend to cheat more in their 
majors than in any other area. As 
onejunior business major said, "This 
is where the most pressure is." 

"We can always lode it up when 
we get out of college, so why memo
rize it now?" another senior law and 
justice major said. Most of the stu
dents believe that the reason for 
building a good professional library 
of books while in college is so that 
one can look things up later when 
necessary. 

Competition for high GPA's is 
definitely a strong motivation for 
those who cheat A senior business 
major said that many people just 
want to "gain a competitive advan
tage over geeks." 

For many students, cheating 

not simply go on a diet, or cut back 
on her portions, so she ate until she 
literally got sick. 

Veronica's body became so ac
customed to the persistent cycle of 
bingeing and purging that she no 
longer had to force herself to vomit. 
It happened naturally each time that 
she bent over. 

In the summer of 1990, 
Veronica surrendered to her bulimia. 
While she had successfully purged 
prior to this time, she was always 
able to break the cycle and abstain. 
But during that summer, Veronica 
would find herself bingeing and 
purging up to eight or nine times a 
day. 

"I would eat to the point where 
I could not move," Veronica said. 
"Then I would go into my bedroom, 
throw up, lay on the couch for about 
an hour, and then repeat the entire 
episode. That is how I spent my 
summer vacation." 

Veronica could not even find 
shelter in her sleep. Her dreams 
were dominated by images of the 
food that she would eat the next 
day. Dehydrated from throwing up 
so much, Veronica would awake to 
get a drink of water, and inevitably 
wind up bingeing and purging all 
over again. 

Veronica got to the point where 
she would eat absolutely anything, 
even if it meant retrieving food from 
the trash can. She says that the food 
went down and came up so quickly, 
that she was often not even aware of 
what she had put into her mouth. 

Veronica does not know how 
she made it through those days. If 
she was not actively bingeing and 

purging, she was either thinking 
about or planning her next bulimic 
episode. But she still managed to 
function both at work and at home. 

Veronica gradually lost touch 
with her friends and withdrew from 
her family. "I was merely a body 
present in the room. My thoughts 
were always elsewhere," she said. 
Veronica just wanted to be alone. 
She felt powerless, and believed 
that no one could ever possibly un
derstand her dilemma, much less 
offer help. 

Veronica hit bottom during the 
last week of July. By this time she 
could not even keep down a single 
carrot or piece of lettuce. She says 
that she just wanted to be com
pletely empty. "I did not want to 
die," she said. "But I was slowly 
killing myself." 

Veronica had dropped from 125 
pounds down to about 102 poinds. 
She found herself freezing cold on 
90-degree days. The enamel on her 
teeth was beginning to erode, and 
her mouth was always filled with 
ulcers. Veronica would lay in bed at 
night and listen to the loud, slow 
thumping of her heart. She said, "I 
honestly did not believe that I would 
live to see the morning." In spite of 
it all, Veronica could not stqj. 

Veronica says that she binged 
and purged ceaselessly during that 
final week. "Those last three or four 
days are all a blur to me now," she 
said. "I vaguely remember driving 
from convenience store to grocery 
store to delicatessen to fast-food 
restaurant, and then repeating that 
same journey several times. I was 
completely out of touch with the 

rest of the world." 
Veronica was so careful with 

her bingeing and purging, she did 
not even worry about being discov
ered. She would throw up into large 
containers and then hide them in her 
closet 

Although she usually emptied 
the containers into the sewer late at 
night, they often remained in her 
room for days at a time. "I thought 
that if I was not constantly flushing 
the toilet," Veronica said, "then no 
one would be suspicious. That's 
how irrational my thinking had be
come. 

"Here I am eating unbelievable 
amounts of food, looking like a 
skeleton, turning myself off to ev
eryone, and thinking that no one 
else is noticing. I had gone from 
being a happy, carefree spirit to a 
listless, zombie-like stranger. But 
still I thought that no one detected a 
thing. I was wrong about that, how
ever. Thank God, I was wrong about 
that." 

Veronica's family had sus
pected that she was sick but no one 
knew how to confront her. She was 
like a bomb ready to go off, and no 
one wanted to press the explosion 
button. Veronica's mom contacted 
several specialists and sent away 
for an abundance of information. 
She wanted to be armed and ready 
when the time came to face 
Veronica. 

"We knew that we were losing 
her, but we did not know how to 
save her," Veronica's mother said. 
"She was so distant, so far gone, 

see Bulimia on page 17 

habits began in high school "where 
grades really started to mean some
thing." 

The pressure to do well, put on 
students by "parents and our fast-
paced society," is what drives many 
to cheat. "In high school when 
grades started to count and when 
getting accepted to the 'right school' 
were all that seemed to matter, I got 
stressed out and had to turn to cheat
ing," a freshman math major said. 

For most, cheating is more 
"convenient, and is easier" than 
studying. Students used the example 
of a midterm or finals week. When 
a student has too many exams sched
uled in a short period of time, many 
will purposely not study with the 
intent to cheat. "When I know I'll 
be able to cheat, sometimes but not 
often, I skip studying for that exam, 
study for something else, and cheat 
on the first," a junior engineering 
major said. 

Many students who were asked 
agreed that even when it's not nec
essary or when they've studied, 
many cheat just to "ensure an A." 
As one senior engineering major 
put it, "A four or a three sure does 
make a difference." 

Some of those interviewed said 
that they try not t o cheat in their 
major because it's what interests 
them most However, they all agreed 
that they will give out answers in all 
their classes, major or not 

Many feel that sharing their 

see Cheating on page 17 

Congratulations to 
Johnathan Bedell 
& Trish Zaremba 

for winning the 
Catch Kimber Puzzle 

and 
Marguerite Metcalf & 
Ana Maria Echeuerri 

for winning the 
Catch Kimber Random Contest! 

correct answers 
to puzzle 

All entrants in the 
puzzle contest had 

correct entries -
two names were 
randomly chosen 
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MEETINGS 

GROUP/ORG.: Alcoholics Anonymous 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Chapel 
If you want to drink, that's your business. If you want 
to stop, that's ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meets 
every week at the Chapel, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. All are 
welcome. 

GROUP/ORG.: Amnesty International 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 211 
Are human rights Important to you? You could save a 
life by writing a letter, signing a petition, or partaking 
In our awareness events. Become a part of a world
wide organization designed to promote awareness and 
Improve human rights all over the globe. 

GROUP/ORG.: NAACP 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: George Jackson Center 
The NAACP meets every Monday night at 8:00 p.m. All 
are welcome to become new members. 

GROUP/ORG.: Personal Growth Lab 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Psychology Lounge, FH 4th floor 

GROUP/ORG.: CUB's Asian-American Association 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/1:30 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 201A 
This Is a chance for you to meet people and learn about 
Asian cultures. Come out and see what we're all about. 
All are welcome, Asian or not. 

GROUP/ORG.: Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/2:00 p.m. 
PLACE: George Jackson Center, Student Center 
Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta magazine needs art
ists. writers, typists, proofreaders, poets, etc. Please 
come o ut and participate. We need you! Help us 
educate our campus about minority concerns and 
issues. Express yourself and unleash the hidden voice 
in you with the help of UU/LVO. Support Utimme 
Umana before it dissipates. 

GROUP/ORG.: Off Campus Student Committee 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 206 
All off campus students are invited to attend. We will 
be planning events as well as discussing concerns of 
living off campus. 

GROUP/ORG.: All College Theatre 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: FH 226 
Need something to do? Sure you do if you're reading 
this. Come visit ACT. It's fun, exciting, and always good 
for a laugh. Besides, in our shows, you never have to 
sing. So Join us. We win awards for doing theatre. Join 
the fun! 

GROUP/ORG.: Circle K 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 211 
Circle Kis a student organization that focuses on three 
major principles: service, leadership, and friendship. If 
you enjoy volunteering your time, taking leadership 
roles, and meeting new people, come check us out. 
Circle K International-Not everybody does it, but 
everybody should! 

GROUP/ORG.: Open Floor SGA Senate Meetings 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:30 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 202W 
The Student Government Association Invites all Inter
ested students to participate in its weekly open floor 
senate meetings. This Is good opportunity to see your 
student government at work and express your con-
eerns. Meetings are held every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
•n SC 202W. 

GROUP/ORG.: French Club 
DATE/TIME: Every other Wed. (5/l)/4:00 p.m. 
PIACE: Student Center 
All French enthusiasts are invited to come to meetings 
ofTSC's French Club. Meetings are held every other 
Wednesday (next meeting 5/1) to discuss upcoming 
events, trips, and fundraisers. Please join us no 
French speaking ability required. 

GROUP/ORG,: Opera Theatre 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Bray Hall 
If yo u love musical theatre, Then you'll love Opera 
Theatre. Come Join the great times you'll have with our 
fall musical-in front or behind the scenes. All a re 
welcomed to give their Input as to what our fall 
production will be! 

GROUP/ORG.: InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
DATE/TIME: Thursdays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 210 
All are welcome to attend our weekly meetings. Come 
and join the fun and friendship available here! Any 
questions? Feel free to contact Jillian at 771-8971. 

GROUP/ORG.: International Relations Council 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 24, 1991/1:00 p.m. 
PLACE: HH 254 
The International Relations Council will be having Its 
final meeting of the year on Wed., April 24 at 1:00 p.m. 
in Holman 254. We will be discussing all activities for 
next year. All current and new members please attend. 
All majors welcome. 

EVENTS 
EVENT: Trinity United Methodist Church 

activities for college students 
DATE/TIME: Thursdays and Sundays 
PLACE: Trinity United Methodist Church 

1985 Pennington Road 
All college students are welcome: 
Sundays 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. - Quiet Study Time 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - Fun, food, and fellowship. 
Thursdays 
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. - Quiet study time, fellowship 
Call 883-1729 or 883-5387 for more information. 

EVENT: Free Historical Trip to Ellis Island 
DATE/TIME: Wed., May 1, 1991/9:00 a.m. 
PLACE: Meet at the Student Center Information Booth 
ADMISSION: Free! 
Join the Italian Club for our first historical half-day 
trip to Ellis Island. Learn to appreciate our heritage. 

EVENT: "We Can Make You Laugh" 
DATE/TIME: Thu., May 2, 1991/11:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. 
PLACE: Student Center Atrium 
ADMISSION: Free! 
A two hour comedy show that pays you not to laugh. 
Contestants needed, just show up! 

EVENT: Men's Lacrosse vs. Del, Valley College 
DATE/TIME: Fri., May 3, 1991/7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: lion's Stadium 
ADMISSION: Free! 
Come watch the Men's Lacrosse team play Delaware 
Valley College. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

organization or a small group, come experience the 
great outdoors. For further information, call John 
Neveling at 771-2223. 

Commencement 
DATE/TIME: Fri., May 24, 1991/10:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Quimby's Prairie 
Graduating Seniors should obtain their commence
ment packets at the the Information Desk In the 
Student Center after 12:00 noon, April 8, 1991. Col
lege ID required. 

Drop In Counseling 
DATE/TIME: Monday toThursday/l:30. to 2:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Psychological Counseling Services 

1926 Pennington Road 
Informal and brief counseling Is available Monday to 
Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Call 771-2247 for 
more Information. 

Student Teaching/ 
Internship Meeting 

DATE/TIME: Wed.. May 1, 1991/4:00 p.m. 
PLACE* FH 134 
This REQUIRED meeting is for all ELM/ECE Majors 
and Interns I and II who plan to student teach during 
Fall 1991 or Spring 1992. 
NOTE: THE TIME HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM 1:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Asension Thursday 
Mass Schedule 

Thu., May 9,1991 is a Holy Day of Obligation. Masses 
will be celebrated Wed., May 8, 1991 at 4:30 p.m. and 
Thu., May 9, 1991 8:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 4:30 
p.m. In the Chapel. 

Extended Library Hours 
for Spring Exams 

Building-Circulation/Reserve Desk 
Mon., Apr. 29-Thu., May 2 .7:45 a.m.-midnight 
Fri., May 3 7:45 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Sat., May 4 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., May 5 11:00 a.m.-mldnight 
Mon., May 6-Thu., May 9 7:45 a.m.-mldnight 
Fri., May 10 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Bound Periodicals Service Center 
Mon., Apr. 29-Thu., May 2 8:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m. 
Fri., May 3 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Sat., May 4 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., May 5 11:00 a.m.-mldnight 
Mon,. May 6-Thu., May 9 8:00 a.m.-l 1:00 p.m. 
Fri., May 10 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Reference, the End User Lab, and the Music/Listening 
Room will follow their normally scheduled hours of 
service posted in each area. 

Student Loan Exit 
Interviews 

DATE/TIME: Tue.. May 7, 1991/10:30 a.m. or 1:00 
p.m. (Attend one session only.) 
PLACE: FH 132  
Another date has been arranged for EXIT INTER
VIEWS. This Is a federal regulation for those who have 
GSL/Stafford or NDSL/Perkins loans. You MUST 
attend in order to be eligible to receive your cap and 
gown and be cleared to graduate. Call 771 -2172 If you 
have any questions. 

Mohican Outdoor 
Resource Center 

DATE/TIME: Apr. 18 to August 1991 
PLACE: Mohican Outdoor Resource Center 

Blairstown, NJ 
The Mohican Outdoor Resource Center Is now open lor 
spring retreats. Located In Blairstown, NJ, MORC has 
a variety of camping opportunities. Cabins ranging In 
occupancy are still available. So If you are a large 

About This Week at Trenton 
This Week at Trenton Is a free advertising 

service offered to the campus community 
through the cooperation of the Office of Cam
pus Life and The Signal. 

The advertising week runs from Tuesday 
to Monday. The deadline for submitting adver
tising Is Thursday at noon prior to the issue of 
The Signal In which it Is to appear. Despite the 
fact that This Week at Trenton appears in The 
Signal The Signal has nothing to do with the 
layout and coordination of the section. 

This is the last This Week at Trenton for 
the semester. Be sure to remember to submit 
Information for your club meetings for the fall 
semester at the beginning of n ext year. The 
deadline for the first TWAT will be the first 
Thursday of the semester at noon. 

Good luck on your finals and have a jgreat 
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Hypocrisy 
continued from page 13 

guardian angel but I have outgrown 
it Sure, I still pray that God protect 
me. But never did I think I would 
need protection from the people who 
took an oath to protect me. 

Sometimes I sit in classes and 
envy the students who scream that 
the American system is the best. I 
try so hard to believe that. I truly 
want to believe that. At times I 
succeed and I feel kind of free. 
"God Bless America," I shout. But, 
other times, I look at all that is 
happening to black people and other 
minorities and I wonder. 

I know by now you are won
dering what brought all this on. 
Well, it seems that every time I try 
to believe in something, some dweeb 
(strong word) always tries to crush 
my beliefs. Why? 

After reading the letter to the 
editor about the Theta Chi thing, I 
thought to myself, "What is this 
world coming to?" A white student 
said he would have found it funny, 
and concluded with "black people 
just don't have a sense of humor." 
Although I wished that I could beat 
him silly for saying that, I agree 
with him. 

Ha, ha, ha, Andrew Dice Clay 
is so funny. Look at the police offic
ers beating up my brother. Look at 
the way my brother is trying to 
cover his head. Pure improv. Look 
at the KKK marching, they look 
like the coneheads. What a riot! 
(No pun intended.) Oh. and look at 
all those black people trying to get 
them to stop. They have no sense of 
humor. 

For just one day, I wished I had 
the disturbed sense of "humor" to 
find these things funny. I wished I 
had the sense of humor to see a 
fraternity in our school o' diversity 
lip synch in black face and find it so 
funny that I gave them an a ward. 
"Go on Theta Chi, tell all the niggers 
just what you think of them." 

I was surprised when I read the 
name of the fraternity. I would ex-

(r 

pect that kind of insensitive, big
oted crap from all the non-minority 
Greeks on campus except Theta Chi. 
Maybe it's bemuse it seems to be 
the only fraternity which has some
thing of an integrated membership. 

I don't know what Theta Chi's 
excuse is (nor do I really care), but 
I hope it's not ignorance. How can 
anyone who live in the US, watch 
TV, or read not know that wearing 
blackface would offend a black per
son? I hate to think that we have 
such dim-witted people in this 
school. 

To top everything, just after 
reading that John Davidson won, 
someone told me about his "joke." 
Watermelon, basketball. Dat sho' 
is funny. Where did he get that 
joke? From David Duke's Greatest 
Hits? 

During Davidson's campaign, 
he talked so much about reaching 
out to the minority students and all, 
that someone could actually believe 
he meant it Now, we know better. 
What a hypocrite! (He is also one of 
the ambassadors). 

Just as I try to believe in the 
US, I try to believe that TSC is the 
land of diversity. Sure, I don't be
lieve it, but at least I hope that we 
could be civil to each other. But I 
hoped for too much. 

Since he spoke in private, I 
don't think anyone can take legal 
actions against him. But I hope that 
the students can do something about 
it 

So, to all TSC students, I im
plore you do something about 
Davidson. Is he the kind of person 
you want to represent you? I know 
I don't. I hope you feel the same. 
But just in case this turns out to be 
another minority thing and none of 
the majority really care, I want the 
entire community to know this: 
"John Davidson does not represent 
Suzie Demosthenes" and don' t ever 
forget it. Because if he speaks in a 
place and says that he represents 
TSC students and does not exclude 
me, I reserve the right to stand up 
and correct him. Trust me, I will do 
it 
Editor's Note: Monday night John 
Davidson did the right thing: he 
resigned. 

Rape 
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society. We need to take responsibility 
fey our own actions." Her comment hit 
home and was supported by a loud 
cheer. 

Another rape survivor was able to 
resolve her grief outside of the court 
system. Her objective was to prevent 
her attacker from raping again. When 
they sat down, she told him her experi
ence. He realized she is a human being 
with feelings, not an object and apolo
gized for his crime. Her triumph 
benefitted our society. 

What amazed me was the number 
of male rape survivors who spoke dur
ing the march. It took a tremendous 
amountof courage for them to stand up 
and admit to being raped. It also took a 
lot of courage for some of the gay and 
bisexual men to"ccmeoutofthecloset" 
since they may become targets of vio
lence. 

The highlight of the night for me 
wasat2ajn.Idecidedtosharemyown 
experience. I got up to the microphone 
with my family at my s ide and said, 
"Hi, I'm Chris. I was raped twice dur-
ingmy freshman year in 1986. Once by 
a man, and once by a woman. They 
took away my voice. Later, my father 
told me thatlmust have flirted withmy 
male attacker and I wasn't raped. The 
jury found the rapist not guilty. Again, 
they toe* away my voice. Recently, 
my friend's father told me that since the 
assailant raped me while I was sleep
ing, the male attacker only wanted to 
have sex; he didn't mean to hurt me, so 
I wasn't really raped. There's a lot of 
strong people out here. And I want to 

thank youforgivingbackmy voce." A 
loud cheer came from the large gather
ing of survivors and supporters. 

I did not have time to elaborate on 
my other rape incident by the woman. 
I would like to share that experience 
with you. I usually only tell people 
about the male assailant because if my 
psychologist didn'tbelieve I got raped 
by a woman, I thought no one would 
believe me—until the march. 

She kissed meandlsaid, "No! I'm 
not gay." She proceeded to rape me and 
I was paralyzed. I did nothing, I was 
naive and did not think it was possible. 
Victims usually blame themselves for 
being unsuspecting or ignorin g then-
instincts; they expect themselves to 
haveforesight. People think like econo
mists, they have perfect hindsight with 
comments like "Well, you should or 
should not have.._" 

V ictim blaming was intolerable to 
this crowd. Survivors shall not suffer 
alone in silence and shame. We're not 
victims erf our rapists, we 're fighters 
who survived the unjustified violence. 
I'mnot asking for your pity, I'm asking 
for you to fight for peace. I didn't lash 
out in violence or harassment during 
my stages of bitterness, fear, hurt, an
ger, and stress. If I can do it, you can do 
it too. In peace we shall all triumph. 

The march was a small triumph 
for me. I exercised my freedom of 
speech to stop this madness of fear, 
intolerance, and injustice. I shivered 
myself to sleep around3ajn. I woke up 
at 7 am. and dragged myself into the 
shower to scrub my vagina clean just 
like every morning after my rape inci
dents. My body is ugly and dirty; so is 
everyone else's body. My inner battle 
isn't over. 

However, I did not cry in tears 
alone in my bed like I did after my rape 
incidents. I cried out in voice with 200 

social ignoran ce toward se xual v io
lence. We can achieve understanding 
and patience together. 

The sexist battle is not over yet 
Every day I hear degrading comments 
about women, minorities, homosexu-
als.andneookwithdisahilifiM jwl. 
who deny a ignore these incidents are 
contributing to this sexist oppression. I 
hear things on TV that enrage me; TV 
programs are infamousfordegradaDon 
(rf minority groups. 

Thesolutionmust come from both 
women and men. We need to change 
our attitudes toward each other. We 
need to acknow ledge tha t no o ne is 
subhuman. Everyone is equal We arc 
not slaves of the majority, nor are we 
slaves to authority figures. Degrafe-
don must stop because it doesn't re
solve our own insecurities or frustra
tions; it onl y creates guilt and m ore 
anxieties. 

I hope I have convinced a few of 
you to think tw ice on thes e is sues. 
"Princeton unite; take back the night!" 
was an educational and helpful march. 
We need to establish a march like this 
at TSC. We need to make TSC a safe, 
harassment-free environment for us to 
leam to live together in peace and har
mony . As a member of trie TSC com
munity, I appeal to your sense of hu-
manity and ait that yo u to s top the 
ridicule, the degrading slurs, and the 
violence. 

I am tryin g to esta blish a c ore 
committee erf a confidential self-help 
group fcrrape sumvors.Thecoreccrri-
mittee will establish preliminary mem
bership requirements, group ru les, 
meeting time and pla ce, etc. for this 
group in the coming fall. I f yo u art 
interested in helping me start this grop 
please calf the Women's Centerat771-
2120 and leave a message for (M 

King's Pizza 

C 
We Now Deliver 

Large Pie Special 
Only $5.00 

Monday thru Thursday 
Complete Italian Menu 

Complete Dinner Specials 
with salad & roll - Sundays only 

$3.75 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 4:00 -11:00 
Sunday - 2:00 - 9:00 

882-3042 

Nino's Pizza 
$5M Large Pie Special 

Sunday - Wednesday 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 4 -1; Sun. 2 - 9 

883-9231 



Bulimia 
continued from page 14 
that we had no idea of how to even 
approach her, much less reach her." 

All suspicions about 
Veronica's illness were confirmed 
in late J uly when a visit to the cardi
ologist uncoveredanumberof medi
cal imbalances and irregularities. 
An electrocardiogram revealed that 
Veronica's electrolyte balance was 
totally off, and blood tests showed 
that she was severely malnourished. 

"I was hooked up to a heat 
monitor for 24 hours," Veronica 
said. "It was a real struggle not to 
binge during that day, but I did it. I 
was so happy with what I had ac
complished, that I rewarded myself 
with a massive binge when the 
monitor came off. 

"It did not matter if I was feel
ing extremely sad, happy, anxious, 
excited, bored, or depressed; 
bingeing and purging had become 
my way of turning off all feelings 
and emotions. It numbed me. That's 
how I wanted to feel—numb." 

On Aug. 3,1990, Veronica was 
on her way out the door, headed for 
a local convenience store. It was at 
thatmomentthatVeronica'smother 
suddenly asked her if they could sit 
down and talk. 

"It was a Friday night and, out 
of nowhere, my mom called me into 
the family room," Veronica said. 
"She told me that she knew that I 
was sick and that she refused to let 
me slip away. 

"I denied it for maybe two sec
onds at th e most, and then I com 
pletely broke down . It was at that 

moment that I awoke, that my soul 
was revived. I could not help my
self so God had s ent someone to 
help me," she said. 

In the days that followed, 
Veronica was driven to find help. 
She dialed number after number, 
and was forced to deal with many 
ignorant people. 

"There are so many people out 
there, including many professional 
health care officials, who are com
pletely unaware of the severity of 
bulimia," Veronica said. "They 
think that it is solely a weight issue, 
a diet taken to the extreme. But they 
could not be more wrong. Bulimia 
is not about what you are eating. It's 
about what is eating you." 

Veronica said that the number 
of available support groups for 
bulimia is scarce. But she also said 
"seek and you shall find." Veronica 
has attended Overeaters Anony
mous meetings, received intensive 
counseling, and is currently part of 
a group which meets on campus. 
She also reads extensively, not only 
about bulimia but also about how to 
love and nourish herself. 

"My recovery from bulimia has 
been the most fascinating journey I 
have ever embarked upon—spiri
tually, physically, and mentally," 
Veronica said. "I have learned more 
about myself than I ever thought 
possible. Every day is an adventure. 

"Recovery has been a long, 
sometimes frustrating experience. I 
have encountered several closed-
minded, ignorant individuals. But I 
have learned to move beyond them 
and to focus upon mysel f and my 
own personal progress. I have not 
binged or purged since August 4, 
1990, so I know that I must be doing 
something right." 

Veronica praises God for res-
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cuing her, and thanks him for pro
viding such loving and supportive 
family and friends. She says that he 
has guided her throughout the en
tire course of the recovery. 

Veronica regrets that she 
missed out on so much living be
cause of her bulimia, but firmly 
believes that "everything happens 
for a reason." She says that she will 
never be cured, but will remain for
ever dedicated to her recovery. 

Today, Veronica feels content 
with her life. Food no longer infests 
her thoughts, and she is not afraid of 
it anymore. "I have learned to trust 
myself in the face of food," she 
says. "I am free to enjoy life." 

Veronica'sadvice for bulimics 
is to "get help now, before it is too 
late. You are so vital, so important 
to this world, and so worthy of 
having a wonderful life. Don't let 
food deprive you of that. Above all 
else, know that you are not alone. 
There really are people who under
stand." 

Veronica is not ashamed of the 
fact that she is bulimic. Instead, she 
is proud that she is fighting it and 
winning. "I once thought that if I 
reached out for help, or admitted 
that I was sick, then I would be 
displaying weakness," Veronica 
said. "But I have since come to 
realize that it takes more strength to 
reveal weakness than to suppress 
it" 

When asked if sh e ever pon
ders why she could not have 
stopped sooner, or if she worries 
about a possible future relapse, 
Veronica had a quick response. "I 
live for today and only today," she 
said. "I reflect upon yesterday, and 
plan for tomorrow, but I thrive in 
the present and bask in the splendor 
of today." 

German student wonders 
about diversity at TSC 

Cheating 
continued from page 14 

work with others is not a form of 
cheating. A sophomore art major 
said, "I don't cheat. Sometimes I 
help people out with exams or pa
pers, but I hardly ever personally 
cheat." An engineering major 
agreed. "I don't trust anyone else's 
knowledge en ough to take their 
answer. I mostly give." 

One biology major who over
slept for a biology final said, "I 
missed the final so I went to a wreck
ing yard, wrote down a license num
ber, got a police report, photocop
ied it, changed the names and times, 
and gave it to my professor. I got to 
lake the exam l ater." After telling 
this, he said, "I didn't cheat, though." 

Most of th e cheating done on 
campus also seems to be done not 
on papers or other work that has to 
be done at home; rather, most cheat 
on exams. Writing pa pers doesn't 
appear to create as much stress as 
taking an exam. It seems that since 

answers on exams for the most part 
have to be either right or wrong, it is 
easier to cheat, and not worry about 
the "trust" factor involved in pla
giarizing. 

There appear to be many dif
ferent and creative ways in which to 
cheat. The most popular ways are 
also the oldest—for example, using 
cheat sheets, sign language with 
neighbors on multiple choice ques
tions and pre-arranging a give-and-
take of answers by moving papers 
closer to the person next to you. 

Other more creative ideas in
clude taping the answers on the 
bottom of a shoe, which can easily 
be hidden if a professor walks by; 
going to class an hour before and 
writing the answers on the wall or 
the back of the chair in front of you; 
and carving a code onto one's pen
cil. 

Using old exams or current 
exams kept on file by many Greek 
organizations, especially larger 
ones, is also a popular method. As 
one junior English major put it, 
"That's not cheating, that's re
search." 

An up-and-coming aid to many 

of those asked is the programmable 
calculator. Both a business major 
and an engineering major cited the 
usefulness of this technological ad
vancement "You can type in any
thing from formulas to definitions," 
said the engineering major. 

Another method mentioned 
that is useful on bluebook exams is 
to obtain one before the exam and 
write the answers then. A senior 
business major said, "You can get 
one from any secretary." 

The risk of getting caughtcheat-
ing is very high and some did say 
that they experience feelings of guilt 
One sophomore business major said, 
"I do feel guilty sometimes, but 
priorities are higher." 

A senior engineering major 
said, "Stress and pressure force 
cheating, 100%." 

Stillanotherbiology major said, 
"The risk involved is exciting, even 
challenging, but maintaining a high 
GPA with minimal effort is the most 
important aspect." 

Yet another business major 
said, "I have guilty feelings often, 
but it's (cheating is) necessary, so I 
do it anyway." 

BY ALLISON REED 

On a college campus where 
diversity is an important aspect, 
Andrea Fiever is one of the few 
Trenton State students who really 
is diverse and very interested in 
other cultures. 

Fiever is a 25-year-old psy
chology major on exchange at Tren
ton State from the University of 
Frankfurt, and finds the US to be a 
much more diverse courtry than 
Germany. Even though she doesn't 
find the college to be as diverse as 
the US, Fiever likes the closeness 
between the students and profes
sors as a result of the small size. 
This summer she will have a dif
ferent experience, as an intern at an 
institute of study at Stanford Uni
versity in California. 

Her experience with the col
lege has also been helped by the 
people's friendliness, which sh 
found to be surprising. The Ex
change Club, an on-campus orga
nization for exchange students, has 
helped her by giving a sense of 
security and providing social ac
tivities. 

The Exchange Club has taken 
the students to such cities as Wash
ington D.C., New York City, and 
different areas of Canada. 

The average tourist would defi
nitely panic if informed when about 
to enter Canada that as a result of 
having two different passports, one 
could easily enter the country, but 
might not he allowed back into the 
US. 

When this happened to her, 
Fiever reacted in what seems to be 
her naturally calm and collected 
manner by s imply calling one of 
the people from the exchange de
partment, at 3:00 in the morning 
nonetheless, to make sure that they 
could assure her she could reenter 
the U.S. 

Christa Iavilo, a biology ma
jor from Estonia, finds Fiever to be 
a very diverse and interesting per
son. She said that when she thinks 
of Germans, she pictures the heavy 
beer-drinker, and Fiever didn't fit 
her stereotype of Germans at all. 

"I like to hang out with Fiever 
because I feel like I can relate to 
her," Iavilo said. She said that 
Fiever is very intelligent and inter
ested in other cultures. 

When asked, Fiever found it 
difficult to specifically define the 
American culture. She said that 
America is a very rich c ulture be
cause there are so many different 
ethnic groups, and in the cities, the 
various cultures help to build a 
community. 

Fiever does not see the college 

as diverse as the country itself, 
despite the emphasis on 
multiculturalism at the school. 
"You don't see black and white 
people mixing. Each group sticks 
to themselves. There is racism from 
both sides," Fiever said. She likes 
the black culture, and was surprised 
at how few black or white students 
came to hear the remarkable 
Harlem Spiritual Ensemble in 
March. 

Fiever lives in New Residence 
Hall, which is considered special-
interest housing, where minority 
students and honor students are 
placed in hopes that they will inter
act. She feels that this doesn'twork, 
and the different ethnic groups are 
just as separate as they are on the 
rest of the campus. 

Even though she doesn't find 
the curriculum at the college chal
lenging, as a result of the great 
differences between the US and 
German education systems, Fiever 
has found it interesting to study 
psychology here. She said studies 
of psychology are much more ad
vanced in the US. 

A big part of why Fiever is so 
much more aware of other cultures 
is the different education system in 
Germany. Unlike American stu
dents, the Germans learn about 
many other countries and theircul-
tures. She even finds the college to 
be similar to what her high school 
curriculum was like. 

Fiever has adjusted to the dif
ferent lifestyle of Americans very 
well, but she doesn't enjoy campus 
life here as much as at home. She 
said that even though she likes her 
roommate and they get along well, 
she is not used to sharing a room 
with someone, since each person 
has her own room at her college in 
Germany. 

She also found that there is a 
great deal of control over what 
students can do, which limits so
cial life. 

In reference to fraternities and 
sororities, Fiever said, "They're 
bullshit." She said that she does 
think they are an important aspect 
of campus life, especially for many 
incoming freshmen, but she doesn' t 
agree with all of their ideas. They 
have fraternities in Germany, but 
she said that they are a completely 
different concept. 

Fiever said that the most im
portant aspect of her stay in the US 
so far is that since she has met so 
many people from different back
grounds, it has given her a differ
ent perspective. The fact that she 
has friends in so many different 
places now is something she really 
likes. 

#P 
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All I really needed to know I learned 
during my freshman year at college 

All I really need to know about 
how to live and what to do and how 
to be I learned, not in kindergarten, 
but in my freshman year. Wisdom 
will not be at Quimby's Prairie in 
May of 1994, but in the daily trials 
and tribulations carried out on a 
225-acre wooded campus in subur
ban Ewing Township. These are the 
things I learned. 

Shareeverything—exceptyour 
toothbrush. 

Play fair—except to your ex-
boyfriend. He probably deserves it. 

Don't hit people—especially 
if they're bigger than you and are 
wearing gray and black camouflage. 

Clean up your own mess. If 
you don't, your roommate will kill 
you. 

Don't take things that aren't 
yours. That is, when you borrow 
your roommate's CD's, be sure to 
put them back in alphabetical order. 

Say you're sorry when you hurt 
somebody—especially your ex-girl-
friend. 

Wash your hands after you eat. 
Goodness knows what kind of germs 
are living in the dining hall. 

Flush. (This is pretty self-ex
planatory, I think.) 

Warm milk and cookies are 

good for you, especially after you 
fail an exam. 

Take a nap every afternoon 
during your 3:30 soc. class. 

When you go out into the world, 
watch out for goose droppings, hold 
hands, and stick together. 

Be aware of wonder. You type 

Tales of the Frosh Side 
campus commentary 

CHRISSI O'DONNELL 

your term paper into a word proces
sor, press a button, and it puts all the 
information onto a little piece of 
plastic. Nobody really knows how 
or why, but, as students, we wish we 
could memorize just as well. 

Just like goldfish and hamsters 
and white mice and even the little 
seed in the Styrofoam cup, the per
son sitting next to you might not be 
here tomorrow. They might have 
left to go to Rutgers or to work at 
McDonald's or just realized that 
college wasn't right for him or her. 
Some of us will be like that 

And then remember the Stu

dent Handbook and the first words 
you learned-the biggest words of 
all—cultural diversity. 

Everything I h ope we'll need 
to know is in there somewhere. 
Later, when we're done with our 
general education required classes, 
we'll start to learn what we'll need 
to know to make it in the real world. 
But no matter our major—elemen
tary ed., chemistry, communica
tions, nursing, or mechanical engi
neering—the lessons we've all 
learned this year will apply. 

We'll make friends, we'll lose 
friends. Sometimes we'll get de
pressed and sometimes we'll feel 
deliciously alive. 

We'll meet people we like and 
people we don't like, but hopefully, 
no matter what their differences are, 
we'll look at them with an open 
mind. We'll try to make the world a 
better place. Sometimes that'll 
work, and sometimes it won't. 

However, no matter what hap
pens to us in the course of our lives, 
think of what a wonderful world it 
would be if we could all be like the 
word processor. We'd be able to 
ingest all the information we really 
needed to know—especially lessons 
of life. 

Theta Chi helps 
soldiers in the Gulf 

BY PAUL DaSILVA 

On May 4, the Theta Beta 
Chapter of Theta Chi will be 
conducting a Run Across NJ 
to benefit the troops still sta
tioned in the Persian Gulf. 

Presently, the organiza
tion has approximately seven 
members stationed in the gulf 
as part of the evacuation 
forces. Some Theta Chi 
brothers are also handling the 
thousands of refugees as a 
result of the war. The race 
will be run in relays from 
Trenton State College to 
Jackson, NJ. 

Money is being raised 
by various means. First, let
ters of donations were sent 
to several large companies 
such as Sears, Macy's, 
Woolworth, AT&T, and 
Thorn McAnn Shoes. 

Second, Great Adventure 
Theme Park has generously 
donated free admission 
passes to all brothers who are 
running in the race. 

Finally, T-shirts are be
ing made for all the brothers 
who are participating in the 
run. Local merchants will be 
asked to pay a fee to have an 
advertisement on the shirts. 

Anyone wishing to make 
a contribution to this cause 
may contact Theta Chi's 
Charity Chairman, Paul 
DaSilvaat771-8932,or Presi
dent Robert Nemeth at 538-
1686. 

This is an opportunity for 
the chapter to get together 
and lend the "Helping Hand" 
of Theta Chi. Promotion of 
this event is already under
way, and a strong turn out is 
expected for the event. 

THINK WE 
SHOULD STORE. 
SOME OF THIS PACK IT! 

STORE IT! 
LOCK IT! 
FORGET IT! 

Let HOVPARK Mini-Storage 
Solve All Your Storage Problems, 

(609) 
890-9119 

Trenton St Student Special: 
Only $20.00 Per Month 

for 2 00 cubic feet o f sto rage space! 
(May-September Only) 

Conveniently located on Quaker Bridge Road in Hamilton (Just past Quaker Bridge Mall). 
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S U f :  O  W o  by Kevin lease 
all Ri&n; cl ass, it4,s me TO 
TM AROVT T HE F INAL E XAM. 
THE E X/V^I WILL C OUNT FO R 
THIRTY P ERCENT O f YOUR FI NAL 
6RADE, 8ECAUSE..WEU, R ULES 

ARE RU LES, 

) 

AND, O F COURSE, IF wiu ge A 
cumulative FINAL, COVERING 
all Of TH E /M TERlAl T HAT WAS 
ON T HE M IDTERM AS WO L AS T HE 
new /wreR/Ai... because T HATS 
TH£ W AT IT HAS TO 8E 

NOW, TH E FwAl EXAH J CHEPUlE 
HAS U S SL OTTED A T 8-00 FR IOAT 
MORNW&, W HICH I 'M SURE W E A LL 
AGREE IS A WP lCftWS TI ME, 50 
THE EXAM W IU B E AT OUR R EGULAR 
CLASS T IME A W EEK BBOREim, 

THE OTHER RULES ONLY 
INCONVENIENCE j fljV. THIS ONE 
inconveniences M E. 

WAIT A MINUTE, DR . U MLAUT. 
WHATEVER H APPENED TO 
"RULES ARE R ULES?" 

mmmmi 

RANDOM OCCURRENCES & OTHER LAST CARTOONS 
WHS H MIE V OO 5HAVED SoUR HEAD? WHAT'S 
C,OTTEM lf)To You 7 TH|C> MEANS E ICiHT 
MONTHS of CHARACTER PEVEIOPMEMT 
POWM THE TU6E5 //' WHS T ootfHTA ... 

XAN Ju st what do sou think Y ou're 
POIMC,? WHERE'S SOUK CoAT*-^. 

ffAi 
^JjcWT. v/z 

1^ ̂  tA r ^ 
at /(lV|SIT 

THAT a. TEACH Vou for 
A 9 H 0 O T I K ) C I  M E / A N P  
0 KNOCK off THAT £>==*, 

SCKEWV 5/N6/MC^^g| 
, ( I C lQA^ ^AlOTO /TQ_L '/SI C?uMA>»V ^ 

Id,*... 

X ponxnJX 

Eustace Discusses Campus Events 
THE ENTIR E CAMPU S CofAMUiU LI? THE TR6NT0I\) STATT coll€<tF 
WAITS AWiOUSLy Fofc the UJiNQ FN>S£MBl-£ MAKES FINAL 
RESULTS o f THE S£Cf?£T PREPAflATLONS FO£ THE1P. 
^COMFL-DENuiE' 8>AllOT. mt t CorACe'iRr ON FPJDA7. EVENT 2 

CQNP'QgMce A&sTAlNj Ij) AM r ^ J JJ71 

EMILY K.p0RT£<R- % 
THCSIfrNAL' STAFF WOEILS 
DH-t-l6rfNTi_y To RtVlSE" TTS> 
Constitution!. evemt 4 
~/W DOfW WjCt H pu t- i»A *«+inVlcl 
W/[X about -Cfe^gyvi g f -fhc y<rss~ 

LAST U)FFK( MARK KADtTsKy 6-AVE 
his FAeaoeu. spffch as f?j?es. 
Of I (s£- • event 3 

/Now I'LL have 
/A J .ot 
1 Tins To 
PRACTICE M T , 
ST^iNfr tiASS]_y 

mgTAiM 

/yec.F c'or^ "tK'iok. 
'T'Mt >>*e" S^,S f. 
|At+ |'S SU« a*/X< 

Piacs 
BALLOTS 
HERE 

H A V£ AN gVENT-FUt-l- WEEKlsH 

6Kovtrl 
£p 5 u//ScJl-6"bnt^ FX' 

fueaXJ madonna, 
oeqnpUnf) roast 
beef; XJef.si, 

SniFh r̂lrycll  
wy XT Tror,ffiJe 
" roll, reacv-jEgji 

(juS6Su/CJV6~P W 
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Asian American Association • African American History Month • Committee OJ P erforming Arts • Concerts 

Cottege Union (Board 
THE CUB CORNER 

Flicks •Lectures • Minority Programming Committee • Rathskeller • Special Events • Travel • Union Latina 

CUB SPECIAL EVENTS 
presents: 

We Can Make 

Thursday, May 2,1991 
11 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Student Center Atrium 

A two hour comedy show that 
pays you not to laugh. 

Will you win? 
Funded by SAF 
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"Hey, babe, want to see the rattlesnake?" 
Last weekend the staffof the 

Signal went on retreat to the 6eautiful 
u> mny bap Moftichan itaitfaole O utdoor 

ffsauru Center, where the 'F riday the 
Dth'motheswerefdmedrowa^a. 'White 

on the retreat, we enjoyed tippin, the 
canoes, fresh no nmry tup air, and faking 
the Appalachian Trail 

Jtowever, the highlight of the 
Me retreat was a visit from 'Dean at 

m of Student Life, Dr. of low 'Bill 

Kltpper. 'Whatagenttemanwiinmo he is. 

9te showed us the expensive watrAn— 
that Qreg Qrant gave to him after the 
Basketball team won the NjpVl Cham
pionship in 1989. 9te sat around the 
campfire, toasting marshmettows and 
tetUng us Tcrooptfkic bedtime stories. And 

he even popped for the eotfra sonic tm 
sodawhen we ran out after only our first 
day there. What a guy. Then he [eft us, 

smiting, because he hadsuch agood time 

betwr dun it SGA'i We toVe yOU, Bud. 

MS 

Dan, 
What a fucked up year. Who 

would have guessed. I gue ss since 
we made it through this, we could 
make it through anything. 

Love you, 
Chris 

Zelda, 
I hate fat people. 

Maurice 

To my professor, 
Let me out of this class before 

1 kill you. Bla h! 
Chauncey 

Executive Threat to Faculty 
Trenton Spy Organization 

Dear Joe, 
Thanks for being such a great 

friend! Thanks again for the letter, 
cupcakes, and all the great times! 

Love, 
Beth 

www 

The Signal, 
I know, I've seen him, but 

thanks for the advice. Believe me, 
I won't make that mistake again! 

Michele A. (B) 
*** 

Katuska, 
CONGRATULATIONS! I'm 

so glad you're in. Yes, you did tell 
me how much you love your fam
ily. 

Luv, 
Sue 

Igor, 
Congratulations on your 

knighthood. Thanks for an awe
some semi. You're the greatest 

Love, 
Puck 

P.S. Can I have a hug? 
www 

Mahogany Ensemble, 
After all the trials and tribula

tions, you still came off! 
Love, 

Lil' Sista 'A1 
www 

Cromwell 2, 
After all these years, I hope 

your back doesn't give out!!! 
Crash, Boom, 

Tons of Rubble 
*** 

Q: Why do some poopies float and 
others sink? 

And why do the ones that sink. taste so 
good? 

www 

Kappa Sigma Phi graduating sis
ters, 

Good luck in the real world. 
We will miss you guys. Always 
remember that you are welcome 
back to the dream world of Kappa 
Sigma Phi. 

SWAK, 
Your sisters 

Rocco 
1678 Pennington Road 

after 8 p.m. daily 
Large Pie - $6.75 

Medium pie - $5.75 
Sunday - Thursday 

1 free topping on Ig. or med. pie 
Sandwich Special 

Buy 1 ge t a second 1 for 1/2 price 
Buy 2 get the third for $1.00 

good on any whole sandwich 
Offer good for campus residents only! 

883-3101 
TSC's #1 Pizza 

-William "Bud" Klepper 
On The Signal Retreat 

Adam, 
Even though I'm writing this 

before it happened, I know we had 
an awesome time on Friday. 

Thanx cutie, 
Sheri 

We're all fond cf hoping he gets hit by a 
bus on Friday, just because noone should 
be so cocky— 

www 

Sarah (DZ), 
Is the vacuum free? We voted 

and we feel a sign should be made. 
DZ love, 
Melissa 

www 

Lori (red). 
The semester from hell is al

most over. You worked your butt 
off. I'm looking forward to a sum-
merat the beach and other hotplaces. 

Danny 
www 

K.H., 
I understand. Take time. Have 

fun. You are special. I will miss 
you. Please keep in touch. 

J.C. (Your Judge City) 

Never. Write. Long. S entences. 
www 

Dear Jen, 
Thanks for all your support a 

little while ago and staying up for 
those late night movies. 

Love, 
Jordan 

www 

C.C. (AYX), 
Do you know what today is? 

One month and many more to come. 

Jason (OX), 
"WHAT!" 

The DZ "dudes" at Table 5 

Chris, 
I love you, I respect you, and 

we have great sex. Whatmorecould 
I ask for? 

Love, 
Dan 

Kelly & Clyde, 
You're both very special to me 

- hope we can be friends as long as 
possible! Keep in touch! 

Love Shack Baby, 
(Big) Tom 

Bill (IKY). 
Thanks for being such a great 

semi-date. Seaside Heights will 
never be the same! 

Love, 
Sherri (DZ) 

www 

Ford, 
Now that your engines are rev

ving and waiting, are you get ting 
any action? May the gods of fertil
ity put a tennis ball in your gas tank. 

Lambourghini 
www 

Nipples, 
Well, have a great summer and 

don't do anything (or anyone) I 
wouldn't do! 

Until next semester. 
Bambi 

www 

Roses are red, 
Violets are famous, 

Lord Personals, 
You shove gravel up your anus 

The "Buck" 
c/oBear 

%pses are red, 
IfoUts are blue, 

Qet a life. 
www 

Deana (Kappa Sigma Phi), 
Congratulations on your nomi

nation for Greek Woman of the 
Year and your School of Education 
award. They are both deserved. 

SWAK, 
Your sisters 

www 

To the brothers of AXP, 
We had a great time at the 

mixer. Looking forward to doing it 
again next semester. 

SWAK, 
The sisters of Kappa Sigma Phi 

Mindy, 
There hasn't been a reply form 

the last personal. Start exercising 
those inner thigh muscles fora sum
mer of hot lovin'. 

(Irish) Two Brother 

And ht really wonders why there hasn 't 
been an answer... 

www 

Smeg, 
I'd eat your pie anytime. Make 

sure you call me this summer. 
Thick 

With incentive likt that, how could she 
not call you? 

1 - 0  
A Community Message from The Signal 
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Nors. 2, 
111 severely miss you all next 

year. Good times/friends are for
ever ours! 

Thanx, 
CA 

So is herpes, what's your point? 
*** 

Linda, 
Greg Brady was really a virgin. 

The retreat will definately be pre-
Wildwood. Practice makes perfect. 
And remember, no dingleberry pick
ing. 

Val 

'Words to live by... 
*•* 

As an end of the year reminder: 
Fisting is dangerous and can 

make you delierous. Don't fist 
Marcus Welby 

'But just plain old rim jobs are okay... 
*** 

To the Signal Staff, 
So long, and thanks for all the 

fish. 
Hal 

*** 

Chris, 
I had a fantastic weekend, 

you're the best time I've ever had. 
Love, 

Dan 
*** 

Matt (KGT), 
Had a great time at the semi. 

Wish you were there. 
Love, 

Dana (ASA) 
*** 

fes, folks, this person pays as much tu
ition as you do... 

To my Beeg Julie (Omega Psi), 
Yes! I love ewe!!! 

Your lee-tle, 
Ed Head 

*** 

Debra (OY), 
What can I say? LifeisNEVER 

dull,not toooriginal, either. Huh?!!! 
From one pledge master to another, 
Congrats and good luck! 

Loveya, 
Sherri (DZ) 

That's O% it doesn't hoo t to be origi
nal... I mean, a fttr all you're Qreef-

*** 

Hal, 
You made it! No more papers, 

no more exams. Congratulations! 
Good luck at officers camp. Thanks 
for being my roommate and friend. 

Bill 
*** 

Ladies, 
We hate you. Die. 

Chauncey and Nigel 
Executive Crotchwashers 
Trenton Spy Organization 

»»* 
Nigel, 

I hate it when I find pubes all 
over our sink. At l east we know 
they're clean. 

Chauncey 
Executive Fister 

Trenton Spy Organization 

Unless, ofcourse, youjustfinished floss
ing your teeth with them... 

•** 
Nigel and Chauncey, 

Thanks for being two hip and 
loyal friends, and for letting me 
bend your ears about yeast infec
tions. 

With a flaming tampon, 
Moonackie 

Trenton Spy and Crotch Smasher 

h 1991 
Wilson, 

Don't you know my life fell 
apart when we met or should I say 
when we met those "evil assholes 
from hell." 

De 
*** 

Rancid Peanut Oil, 
My loins bum. Let us probe 

the depths of sexual perversity. 
Love, 

Elf Breath 

TdusthavegottenBcn Q ay on his penis... 
*** 

Petunia, 
It's definitely a dead day! How 

'bout some "U.S. Blues?" We're all 
gonna miss you next year! 

Theta Phi love and mine, 
Tracy 

*** 

Andrew McCarthy (KGT), 
I had a great time at the semi. 

Thanx. 
Love, 

Molly (ASA) 

Elsie, 
As graduation approaches I feel 

my fears coming true. I will always 
cherish the time we spent together. 
I'll remember you forever. 
Goodbye. 

Love, 
Dark 

I think .I'mgonna cry..3(ph... 
*** 

Karen, Aim ee.Marisa, John, Lance, 
Crissy, Denise, Julie, Joe, Sharon, 
Jo, and Dan, 

Congratulations and Good 
Luck! I'll miss you guys! 

Chris 

Dr. Klepper, 
Thanks for joining us - we had 

a great time! You know, you never 
did show us the rattlesnake nest, 
and what about that snipe hunt? 

Jen 
•Hope you had a great time, too! 

Picard, 
A fond farewell. I am leaving 

this planet for a vacation on the 
"Shore leave"planet, a six pack of 
beer, plenty of sunshine, gorgeous 
gals and not a Klingon, Romulan, 
orFerengi for light years. See you 
in the fall. 

Capt. James T. Kirk 
*** 

Kirk, 
Good luck. I'll be doing Bev 

all summer long. See you in Sep
tember. 

Bald and proud, 
Jean-Luc Picard 

Renee, 
It was fun. Let's do it again. 

This time you pay (ha ha). I'm 
serious. 

Love, 
Bob 

P.S. I would not have had more fun 
with anyone else. Really. 

To the annoying girls singing the 
fake "Laverne and Shirley" theme 
song within earshot of Decker last 
Thursday afternoon. 

Get a life or go die, ple dge 
season is over!! 

**• 

Jennifer, 
Even though this year was dif

ficult, I love you now m ore t han 
ever. 

Love, 
C.B. 

*** 

Banoho, 
I will miss you, more than I 

can say. Thank you so much. 
Love, 
CBW 

Karen and Aimee, 
Cappaccino on the deck in 

what, 10 years? 
Chris 

Merrill Lynch 
Congratulates 

the Class of 199L 
Now that your undergraduate studies are coming 
to a close, you must make some important deci
sions on how to get the most out of your education. 

That's why we'd like to show you how you can 
apply your knowledge to a challenging career at 
Merrill Lynch, a world leader in the financial ser
vices industry. 

We're a company that's bullish on the potential that 
lies ahead, and outstanding college graduates play 
a vital part in our vision. 

Merrill Lynch serves individual investors, small-to-
medium size businesses, and institutions with a 
wide range of financial pr oducts and services. You 
can play a vital part in carrying our asset-based 
business strategy through the next decade and 
beyond. 

Take a look at the positions currently 
available: 
Accounting (Princeton, N.J.) 
Fund Accountants 
You'll prepare reconciliation between statements 
and account balance, calculate net asset value, 
monitor and review expenses charged to ledgers, 
and assist in preparing financial statements. 
Accounting degree is required. 

Senior Accounting Clerks 
Qualified candidates will be numbers oriented and 
have good analytical skills. Exposure to accounting 
through school or work experience is a must. 

Operations (Somerset, N.J.) 
Brokerage Operations Representatives 
You'll be responsible for processing daily transac
tions to client accounts including: trade 
verifications, dividend disbursements, and records 

management. Candidates should be detail oriented 
and have excellent communication skills. 

Plan Administrators. 
You'll control daily processing of 401(K) group 
plans and gain a working knowledge of asset info r
mation and securities processing while becoming 
familiar with the tax laws which govern these 
plans. Strong analytical skills and client support 
experience is beneficial. 

Service (Somerset, N.J.) 
Client Service Representatives 
You'll assist customers with account information 
and investment decisions. Business or related 
degree preferred. General Securities Examination 
and a Series 7 registration may be required. Strong 
math aptitude and excellent communication skills 
are required. 
If you're interested in these career opportunities, 
please forward your resume to: Merrill Lynch & Co.. 
Inc., Human Resources, Suite 480LM, P.O. Box 
9027, Princeton, New Jersey 08543-9027. 

Part-time Opportunities 
For those students not yet graduating, Merrill Lynch 
has limited part-time opportunities on a year-round 
basis. If you're available two to three days a week, a 
permanent, part-time schedule might be for you. 

Students wishing to inquire about our Part-time 
opportunities schedule should send their 
resumes to: Suite 300MM at the above address. 
Merrill Lynch is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

Merrill Lynch 
A tradition of trust. 
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This weekj section is dedicated to 
Jodi and Diana of Deckpr 1 and "Phi 
Sigma Sigma fame. Ns>t only were they 
coolabout having theonlymalesuitemate 
in Decker, hut they kept the Bathroom 
really clean. Thanks,guys, we (lmiss you 
ne%t year. 

A big thanks also goes out to the 
Dean of Mean, the Doctor of Love, 
TSCs very own Dean of Student Life, 
Dr. Xfepper, for bringing the extra soda 
to the Signal retreat this weekfnd fou 
neverdidshow us that rattlesnake nest... 

Jack, Carol, Em, Sue, Dan, Val, 
and anyone else I might be forget
ting, 

I don't know if I would have 
made it last semester without your 
friendship and support You guys 
are the best 111 miss you this sum
mer. 

Love, 
Chris 

Maurice, 
I want to f*ck you. Too bad 

your penis is lost in your folds of 
fat. 

Zelda 
*** 

Leslie, 
You area tw*t Die. 

You Mother 
*** 

Pus and Nipple, 
Get off that damn library 

wall. 
Chauncey and Nigel 

Executive Fuzz 
Trenton Spy Organization 

Hal, 
Congratulations and good luck 

after graduation. I'm gonna miss 
you. 

Pereira-chick 

Monica H. (Kappa Sigma Phi), 
Congratulations to our Sister 

of the Month! You are doing agreat 
job with nationals. 

SWAK, 
Your sisters 

*** 

Bambi and Nipples, 
I'm only a timid creature - don't 

be scared. I'm not hurt - and I hope 
to hunt you down in September! 

Thoughtfully, 
The "Buck" 

'Wed tike, to take this oppurtunity to congratulate a few of this 
year 's graduating seniors. 

Congratualations. Now scram! 

Elise Young 
Joanna Navratil 

Chris Law 
Karen Fechter 

Hal Kay 
Joe Lewin 

Tracy Mc Guire 
Kecia Haggins 
Basil Magro 
Doug Wasko 
Mike Liddy 

If we forgot your name, sorry, that's life, I guess. 

TSC Students & Faculty, 
My Father, Creator of the Uni

verse, would like to hear from you. 
Conversations occurring 8:30 daily 
in the alumni chapel. 

I didn 't know "Elvis had a kid at TSC— 
*** 

HE gives the very best to those who 
leave the choice with Him. 

Qod: when you care enough to give the 
very best... 

*** 

God speaks...few listen. God 
moves...few understand. 

Qod farts... we call it Philly. 
*** 

When you know God, you can know 
for certain, no defeat is final... and 
no victory is temporary. 

And he makes a mean burrito, too... 
**• 

God's adopted kids, 
Be radical - be more like God's 

real child. 
-sis 

Jesus Christ - radical dude... 

Stella and Gertie, 
I would like to go to Wildwood 

with you. I was hoping that you 
might ignite my nipple hair and 
maybe you could rape my anus with 
a shard of broken brown glass. It 
gets me off. 

The f* ckin' guy 

And then maybe you could just have 
sex--

*** 

To the Jinx, 
Whips, chains, electric d*cks, 

Yes, they're all the best, 
But you're too fcking weird 

for me, 
Give the personals a rest. 

Sally 

Doesn't anyone give hand jobs any
more... 

*** 

Chris, 
Maybe our next trip inio the 

woods will be more... uh... fruitful. 
Love, 

Dan 
*** 

Marty and Laurie, 
I do not fo rget good friends. 

Good Luck and thank you. 
CBW 

*** 

And the pre-finals tension mounts with; 

Crotches who live next door, 
We hate you. Die. 

Us 

Decker Dining Hall Staff, 
Right on! 

Dig it, 
The Groovy Mamas 

Chris Griffith, 
I hate you. 

The Devil 

Laura, 
Thanks for lunch, itwasmucho 

appreciado. 
Hugs and Kisses, 

Dan and Chris 
P.S. Congratulations on the Gradu
ation thing. 

*** 

Joe Pepperoni, 
I love you sweetheart. 

Love, 
Bashful 

*** 

Studboy, 
Your penis is immense and you 

know how to use it well. 
Binky 

Studboy, 
You make my panties wet. 

Binky 
*** 

Dan, 
You are very special to me. I 

love you very much. 
Chris 

*** 

Basil, 
You had to go and brag, you 

f*cker. That's it, no Nintendo for 
anyone! Jerk! 

Love, 
Chris 

Sue, 
I'm glad everything worked out. 

A month isn't too long considering 
1 went without it for over six. You 
were a cool roommate and I'll miss 
you this summer. Have fun on tour 
and don't pop a stitch! 

Chris 

Mercer County's Hotest Dance Club 
Best Light 81 Sound Dance Party Around 

Every Thursday Night 
Ladies Night 

No Cover for Ladies 
No Cover until 11 p.m. for Men 

75<t Drinks for Ladies 

Friday & Saturday Nights 
No Cover til 11 p.m. 

Friday, April 26 
8 -11 p.m. - 50<1 Drafts 

featuring The Ernie White Band 

College Students 
seeking part-time work and 

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 1 

Are made for each other! 
RPS...America's fastest growing 

company in small package delivery.. 
..offers college students all these 

advantages - and more: 
• Steady, year-round work opportunities 
• Convenient work hours 
• Outstanding pay 
• Future career opportunities upon graduation 

$7.00 to start - After 30 days $1.00 tax free 
Tuition Assistance per hour worked 

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 

START TIMES: 
5 p.m. or 12 a.m. Monday - Friday 

RPS 
Mercer Industrial Ctr. 

1425 Lower Ferry Rd. • West Trenton, NJ 
(609) 883-6166 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Chris, 
No more hiking, I'm too old. 

Nah. 
Love, 

Dan 
*** 

Matt and Bill (OX), 
Watch your butts - or some

body else will. Hope you had fun at 
the semi. I think I did. 

Love, 
Jen (ASA) 

*** 

Bratpack, 
Although we're TEB we're still 

Alpha Iotas first! Thanks for not 
really "ripping" into us on the new 
picture ( well, not that much any
way!!) 

Love, 
Marzy 

*** 

Boo, 
My love for you grows stron-

gereveryday. So does my sex drive. 
Puddin' 

Love is illusory, sexjets you off... 

Kimbie, 
As always, the Business office 

pulls it off with success! So where 
are we going to meet next semester? 
Someplace a little closer to civiliza
tion would be nice. 

Jen 

I •would lift to say a special good
bye toPlal Kfiy, who is graduating this 
May. Plal is one of thefewpeople I have 
met, in my brief but oh-so-uniting life, 
who has gone well beyond tverone's ex
pectations of him at this college. Pie will 
always have my utmost respect and ad
miration. 

OP 

Ana, 
I think Carla Tortelli put it best 

when she said, "There are three 
things about Tortelli men: 1) They 
draw women like flies. 2) they treat 
women like flies and 3) their brains 
are in their flies!" 

Love ya, 
Jacqui 

I thinfjam Pdalone said it best when he 
' said, 'Plow many do you have to male it 
with before you understandjust one? 

*** 

Jacqui, 
We want to take you up on the 

food deal. We like eclairs. The big 
ones. Since you wrote us such a 
nice note we would have run it 
anyway, but we're not the kind of 
people to pass up free food, either. 
Ask Ana's suitemates where you 
can drop them off. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you, 
Dan and Chris 

*** 

Joe, 
Here's the last one for the year. 

I'm looking forward to the summer! 
Kimber 

Kris, Don, and Lynne, 
We had a terrific year. I'm 

gonna miss you... the house won't 
be the same without you. 

Love ya bunches, 
The roomie left behind 

*** 
To the Paper Lions infield, 

Once again we were a huge 
success - so what if we lost, we 
didn't get shutout! The addition of 
our first baseman was a wise choice 
- YEAH DAN! 

Gehan (short stop) 

**************************** 

Undnow, under the c ategory of 'most 
likely to live in theirparents basements'... 

Khan, 
I'mnotthatkindofguy. Picard 

is. Chase him! I know he'd enjoy 
that more than boffing Beverly 
Crusher. 

Captain James T. Kirk 
*** 

Kirk, 
You're just jealous because my 

Enterprise is bigger than yours. 
Picard **************************** 

Gehan, 
It's over! Next yeat someone 

else can plan it! At least we got the 
leftovers! 

Kimber 
*** 

Michelle, Laura, Wendy, Peg, 
Debbie, Dani, and Karen, 

Happy Graduation, dudes! The 
club just won't be the same (or as 
large) without you! Congrats. 

Jen 
*** 

Elsie, 
This year I do not like gradua

tion. 
Love, 
Dark 

*** 

Dean Klepper, 
Thanks for the ride, the stories, 

and the sleeping bag! You can join 
us anytime! Besides, we have the 
best food! 

Kimber 
*** 

Cathy, 
It's time for penis trivia with 

your host, Cathy M.! 

Pfpthing more sad than a trivial penis... 

Hard times with classes or dudes 
got you pissed, 

write down their names and give 
me the list. 

Small explosives make wonderful 
presents, 

especially when resulting in 
decadence. 

Contact 
The Jinx 

Those geese. Start with those fckin' 
geese... 

*** 

Chunkworthy, 
I ache to relive the passion of 

your love. Be mine forever. 
Love, 

Snortly 

Well, anybody worthy of chunks is okjn 
my boofu-

*** 

"The Signal: So good, you can 
smoke it." 

-Spy Paul 

Shawn (IKP), 
Hear any strange noises in the 

top bunk lately? 
Love, 

Roommate 

What,areyoutryingoutanewwlwoppu 
cushion? 

*** 

OVERHEARD: 
I haven't had a wet dream 
since I started dating Kathy. 

*** 
To the tw*ts who live next door, 

You need an apple core. Die, 
Chauncey and Nigel 
Executive Assassins 

Trenton Spy Organization 

L^nd of course, some bananapeels 

Chris, 
I love you. 

Love, 
Dan 

Congratulations 
Joe! 

Good luck in 
your future. 

The Signal Staff 

I l*L 
Z J -  f < e  y o u R  

tfj it's 

A) 

Thanks for 4 yearsof hard work 

*** n 9**-

I Won't MARRY YOU (sorry Par,") * 
yial KEEP IN touch, m qtftoYod LUCE tAY ANMOtAY. 
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Classifications: 

1 - Special Notices 
2 - Lost & Found 
10 - Wanted 
12 - Rental 
18 - Vacation Rentals 
20 - Employment Services 
21 - Employment 
30 - Instructions 
40 - Services 
60 - Garage/Yard Sale 
65 - Articles for Sale 
70 - Vehicles for Sale 

18-vacation rental 

HEADING TO EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER? Jet there 
anytime with AIRHITCH ® 
for $160! (As reported in the 
NY Times & Let's Go!) 
AIRHITCH ® - 1(212) 864-
2000. 

Classified Word Ad Rates: 
1 -2 insertions 180 per word per day 
3-5 insertions 150 per word per day 
6 or more 120 per word per day 

Classified Display Ad Rates: 
$5.50 per column inch per day (off 
campus) 
See ad manager for on campus rates 

Terms: 
1. All classified advertisements must 
be paid in full at time of placement. 
Absolutely no exceptions. 
2. Deadline for ads is 12 noon, 
Thursday preceding publication. 
Advertisements m ay be placed at The 
Signal business office, Trenton State 
College, Brower Student Center 
basement, or mail with full payment 
to: The Signal Classifieds, Brower 
Student Center , Trenton State Col
lege, Hillwood Lakes CN 4700, 
Trenton, NJ 08650^170 0. 
3. Classifieds are n on-cancellable. 
There are no refunds for any classi
fied ads. There will be a $1.00 charge 
for any changes made in the ad after 
it has been placed. 

Discount fares for Eurail 
passes and flights to Europe 
as low as $450.00 with up to a 
one year stay. Contact NSTS 
at (800) 257-7446 or (609) 
795-9044. 

21-employment 

Summer Camp positions 
available: lifeguards, boating, 
WSI, kitchen, health director, 
crafts, nature, animal, science, 
horsebacking, hiking, fishing 

instructors. Employment form 
6/24 to 8/17. NJ 4-H Camps, 
RD 6 Box 250, Sussex NJ 
07461 or call (201) 875-4715. 
Rutgers Cooperative Exten
sion, Cook College, Rutgers 
University is an Equal Op
portunity Employer. 

Part time Mother's Helper. 
Three - four half days per 
week. Flexible (609) 924-
2939. 

12-rental 

ApartmentforSummer rental. 
Fully furnished. Pleasant lo
cation, one mile from college. 
Bdrm., Lrm., Ktchn., Btrm. 
$400a month for 2 or 3 people. 
538-1176 or (215) 431-3723. 

Needed. Male roommate. 

Non-smoker preferred. Up
stairs in house within walking 
distance of school. Call Bill at 
771-4054. 

40-services 

***Graduate School***The 
Princeton Review*** 
If the LS AT, GMAT, GRE or 
MCAT are in your future, The 
Princeton Review should be 
too. With small classes (fewer 
than 12 students) grouped by 
ability, and the most up-to-
date materials available, The 
Princeton Review offers the 
best test preparation any
where. For more information, 
call 1(800) 876-3107 
•WWiWMSF 

Yardley Executive Services -
Full Secretarial Support Ser

vices. Reports - Papers - Re
sumes. (215) 493-0465 - Ask 
for Linda. Hours Set By Ap
pointment Only. 

Professional, proficient and 
reliable typist. Very r eason
able rates. Call Marlene (609) 
448-0978. 

65-articles for sale 

Furniture for Sale - Couch 
$35. Loveseat $20. 2 shelves 
$10. All in good condition. 
Call Jen 844-0001. 

'74 Terry travel trailer. 24 
foot, self contained, twin 30 
lb. gas bottles, full bath, aw
ning, new tires. Sleeps 6 -
Good condition. Call (908) 
776-8468 after 7 p.m. 

Have a great Summer Break! 
See you next semester / \ 

ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS! 

Confused about career choices? 
NML/Savino Agency will be spon
soring a free, no obligation, career 

profile test. You will learn: 

Your sales aptitude 
Your marketing and career 
aptitude 

Your strength, weaknesses, 
in the sales, marketing fields 

Financial potential of 
Financial service industry 

Tests can be given at 
TSC Career Services Office. 

Contact Joe Savino, 
Northwestern Mutal Life, 

330 Alexander St., Suite 300, 
Princeton - (609) 683-1200 

to schedule appointment. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Money tight? 

Work at night! 
for Roadway Package System, Inc. 

• Earn great pay working PART-TIME loading 
and unloading small packages (up to 100 
pounds) to and from trailers and walk-in vans. 

• We're flexible! We offer different shifts and 
work with you to fit your busy schedule into 
ours. 

• Advancement into part-time management 
is possible. 

• Career opportunities after graduation exist with 
the fastest growing company in transportation. 

$7.00/hr start $7.50/hr. start 
$8.50/hr. after 90 days $9.00/hr. after 90 days 

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC. 
PART-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Jobs available for PACKAGE HANDLERS and 
PACKAGE EXPEDITORS to load and unload 

packages from vans and trailers. 

R.P.S. 
Mercer Industrial Ctr. 
1425 Lower Ferry Rd. 

West Trenton, NJ 08618 
(609) 883-6166 

SHIFTS AVAILABLE 
4:00-5:00 to 9:00-10:00 p.m. 

Midnight - 5:00 a.m. 

4. There is no commission or agency 
discount on classified ads. 
5. Tearsheets or proofs will not be 
supplied for classified ads. 
6. All advertising is subject to accep
tance by The Signal, which reserves 
the right to reject copy at i ts sole 
discretion at any time prior to publi
cation. 
7. The Signal w ill not consider ad
justments of payment for any adver
tisement involving typographical 
errors or erroneous insertions unless 
notice is give to the Classified Man
ager within ten (10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for 
more than one incorrect insertion of 
any advertisement. If any error in an 
advertisement is ma de by The Sig
nal, its liability shall only be for such 
portion of the entire cost of the adver
tisement as the Classified Manager 
shall determine by the extent of the 
error in relation to the entire adver
tisement. 
8. The Signal will make all reason
able efforts to see that advertising is 
published as accepted; however, The 
Signal will not be liable for any con
sequential damages resulting for 
failure to do so. 
9. The advertiser assu mes full and 
complete liability for the content of 
all advertising printed pursuant to 
this agreement and shall indemnify 
and The Signal harmless against any 
demands, claims or liability. 
10. Ads placed b y mail, accompa
nied by payment and placement au
thorization, will be accepted subject 
to compliance with the above condi
tions. Insertion of such ads will con
stitute acceptance of all terms listed 
above, even if the advertiser has not 
signed a contract form. 
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CUB 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
PRESENTS 

2-HOUR 
COMEDY 

SHOW 
Contestants needed! 

Win CASH if you 
survive as a contestant 

on the show! 

Thurs. May 2nd 
11 AM - 1 PM 
Student Ctr. 

Atrium 
Funded by .. .(Do you know how many times I've 

had to write thia over the past 2 years? 
I hope you people really read it) SAF 



Baseball 
continued from page 28 

Lebakand Jerry Tolomeo had RBI hits 
to account fa both of the Lions' runs. 
But after that, Crombie mowed down 
the rest d"the TSCbatters en route to the 
victory. 

Howard Forman, who may have 
to be considered the Lions ace on the 
pitching staff, recorded his second vic-
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meeting, TSC was down' early, then 
came back to win 9-5. This time TSC 
also found themselves down 5-2 in the 

*?th Kean on first and 
third and only one out Forman worked 
out(x the jam and then had a seat for 45 
minutes as the Lions' bats went t o 
work. By the end of the fourth, Forman 
was sitting on a 13-5 lead as the Lions 
sent 17batters to theplateand scored 11 
erf them, including Ken Wainczak's 

grand slam, his fifth homer of the sea
son. They coasted from there and even 
added five runs in the eighth for good 
measure. 

The Lions had the good fortune of 
running, or rather, walking, into a lot of 
good situations. Dan Dengler did not 
have a hit but walked five times and 
drove in the Lions' second run on a 
sacrifice fly in the second inning. David 
Lebak, who is having an outstanding 
year (a .398batting average, 53 hits and 
33 RBI's, all team-leading numbers) 

Intramurals finishing strong 
BY JILL HERMAN 
Softball results 

Women's league 
Winner Loser _ 
Stray Cats Tuff-E-Nuff 6-5 

Men's A—league 
Winner Loser Score 
Commanders Crows 23-5 

Men's B—league gold 
Winner Loser Score 
PhiEK X-Men 10-1 
Prpl Hded Cgrs O'Fors 3-1 

Men's B—league blue 
Winner Loser Score 
Hurricanes XPE Sheiks 10-10 
Rush Panthers 10-9 
Cow Tippers Golden Scrws 11-2 

Co-rec Softball playoffs 
Winner Loser Score 
PhiPsi Red Death 11-4 

Floor Hockey Results 
A—league 

The K ickers defea ted C.D.A.T.S. 
4-3. Pa t Wa rren, Chris Annese, Sean 
Sheerin and Scott Bernstiel all scored 
for the Kick ers. John Gee and Ken 
Wajda both scored for CD ATS. 

Team Zimbabwe defeated the Scuds 
4-3. Chris Manna scored two goals and 
Chris Markowski and Tom Marinucci 
each scored one goal for Team Zimba
bwe. KevinMcConnel scored two goals 
snd Andy Sincleris scored one goal for 
the Scuds. 
u/rvco^" Z 'mhabwe defeated the 
W JbS 7-1. Andy Goldstein scored four 
goals for Team Zimbabwe. Jason 

WOES'10 sc ored ^ only goal for ^ 
The Scuds defeated CDATS 3-1. 

Mr? ^k°n' Ken F eny and Kevin 
McCoimel all scored for the Scuds. 
CDATS66 S C°red 1116 only goal f°r 

The Roaches and the WOFS played 
to a 1-1 tie. The game was scoreless 
until the third period. George Heinold 
scored the o nly goal for the R oaches 
and Jason Giordano scored the onlv 
goal for the WOFS. 

The Scuds and the Warriors-A team 
played to a 3-3 tie. Each team scored 
one goal in the second period and two 
goals in the final period. Kevin 
McConnel scored two goals and Steve 
Wilson scored one goal for the Scuds. 
DanHessel, FrankD'Ariano andKevin 
King all scored for the Warriors-A team. 

The Drillers defeated the Roaches 
3-2. After the first period the score was 
tied 1-1. The Roaches took a 2-1 lead 
after the second period but the Drillers 
scored two goals in the final period to 
win the game. Steve Mortellite, Neil 
Reid, and Dave Sierzant all scored for 
the Drillers. George Heinold scored both 
goals for the Roaches. 

The Kickers defeated the WOFS 6-
0. Pat Warren, Rob Goodall, Anthony 
Danielle, VinmeMaggio, JohnNeveling 
and Scott Bemsteil all scored for the 
Kickers. 

Team Zimbabwe defeated Uncle 
Fester's Army 6-0. Tom Marinucci 
scored three goals, Chris Markowski 
scored two goals and John M cMahon 
scored one goal for Team Zimbabwe. 

The Warriors-A team defeated Last 
Chance 5-1. Ken Convery scored two 
goals and Dan Hessel, Rob Gray, and 
Dave Johnson all scored one goal for 
the Warriors-A team. John Volpe scored 
the only goal for Last Chance. 

B—league 
Skull-N-Bonz defeated the Panthers 

3-1. The Panthers took a 1 -0 in the first 
period but Skull-N-Bonz scored two 
goals in the second period and one goal 
in the third period. Andrew Budres 
scored two goals and Jo hn Donnelly 
scored one goal for Skull-N-Bonz. Andy 
Hsu scored the only goal for the Pan
thers. 

The Mail Order Ph D's defeated A 
Real Rain 3-0. Brian Senecal scored 
two goals and Tim Clark scored one 
goal for the Mail Order Ph D's. 

Disco 

Allied Health 
Professionals & 
Administrators 

Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 
• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 
Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

LSAI HE ALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(516) 484-6940 

•«5H£iTF 

The Snakes defeated the Warriors-
B team 6-1. The Snakes scored two 
goals in each period and the Warriors-B 
team could only manage a goal in the 
second period. Pa ul Scutti scored two 
goals and Chris Dawes, Mike Kurtz and 
Bob Wolowitz all scored one goal for 
the Snakes. 

The Panthers defeated the Mail Or
der Ph D's 5-1. Bill Richie scored two 
goals Rob Cotrell scored one goal for 
the Panthers. Todd Doros scored the 
only goal for the Mail Order Ph D's. 

The Pit and Fungus played to a 3-3 
tie. The Pit led 2-0 after the first period 
and 3-2 after the second period. Jerry 
Conover scored two goals and D oug 
Caracci and Tom Venti each scored one 
goal for the Pit. Gary Jones scored three 
goals and Ron Laycock scored one goal 
for Fungus. 

Indoor soccer results 
The XPE Sheiks defeated the Side 

Kicks 11-2. Kevin Cubberly scored three 
goals and Ken Boberg and Tim Cheek 
each scored two goals for the XPE 
Sheiks. Steve Miller and Scott Shea 
both scored for the Side Kicks. 

The Warriors-A team defeated the 
Snakes 74. Greg Borgman scored four 
goals and Bob Nash and Rich Marshall 
each scored one goal for the Warriors-
A team. Steve Hennessy and Dennis 
Healey each scored two goals for the 
Snakes. 

Fungus defeated Monchshof F.C. 
4-2. Russ Terlecki scored two goals and 
Ron Laycock and Steve Riveria each 
scored one goal for Fungus. Jeff Fazi 
and Ray McAlamen each scored for 
Monchshof F.C. 

Damned Again defeated the War-
riors-B team 7-2. Eric Puma and Rob 
Barletta both scored two goals and Ken 
Wadja scored one goal for Damned 
Again. Carl Roller scored one goal for 
the Warriors-B team. 

Back-To-Back defeated the Snakes 
7-2. Brian Redondo scored three goals, 
Jeff Clauss scored two goals and Dave 
Rocca and Matt Shaw each scored one 
goal for Back-To-Back. Rob 
Constantino scored one goal for the 
Snakes. 

Damned Again defeated the Knights 
84. Rob Barletta and Jim Macaulay 
each scored three goals and Ben Dover 
scored two goals for Damned Again. 
Scott Hubbard scored two goals and 
Ron Sutton scored one goal for the 
Knights. 

Co-rec volleyball 

A—league 
Winner Loser Score 
Poop AAA 7-15,15-9,15-7 
Prime MovrsDivng Frc 15-10,15-4 
AAA Hard Dvrs 15-13,15-10 

B—league gold 
Winner Loser Score 
Six Pack Wld Thng 16-18,15-7,15-6 
WildThing KEP 154,15-8 

B—league navy 
Winner Xoser Score 
FunBnies MyKyCo 15-13,15-11 
Untchables Crusadrs 1 5-9,13-15,15-9 
TRG Dsrt Strm 15-3,16-14 
Untchables Eastidrs 15-12,15-9 
Crusaders AAA-VB 15-2,10-15,15-3 
Trek Attack Dsrt Strm4-15,15-9,15-10 

ledoff thebotlom of the firstwithaline-
drive home run to left-center fiekL But 
itwasWainczakwhohadthebestluck. 
He came up to bat seven times and had 
a total of 17 runners on the bases as he 
attempted to drive in runs. Four times 
he came up with the bases loaded and 
he did his job as the cleanup hitter, 
knocking in seven of them. 

Mike Lepore went three-for-four 
and had three RBI'sandEd Yarisdrove 
in two more. In the end, the only two 
starters who did not walk woe the two 

that hit the home runs, Wainczak and 
Lebak. 

Compared to the 19 free passes 
issued to the Cougar pitchers, Forman 
and his reliever, Marty Dino, only al
lowed three walks and basically kept 
the Kean hitters in check after they had 
touched Forman fa four runs in the 
third inning. The Lions' record is now 
21 -8-1,64 in the NJAC, and are head
ing into the final week of the regular 
season with four big NJAC games that 
will decide their post-season fate. 

<F Athletic Schedule 
Week of Monday, April 29 - Monday, May 6,1991 

Men's Golf 

Softball 

Men's Tennis 

Baseball 

Baseball 
Softball 

Women's Lax 

Baseball 
Men's Golf 

Softball 

Men's Tennis 

Baseball 

Men's Golf 

Softball 

Men's Tennis 

Track 

Baseball 
Softball 

Monday, April 29 
TSC at Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championships, 

Cheny Valley Golf Club, Garden City, NY. 
TSC at Salisbury State University, Doubleheader at 

Salisbury, MD, 3:30 p.m.f 
TSC at Rider College, Lawrenceville, NJ, 3 p.m.f 

Tuesday, April 30 
TSC at Bloomfield College, Bloomfield, NJ, 3 JO p.m. 

Wednesday, May 1 
•Rutgers-Newark at TSC, Ackerman park, 3:30 pm. + 
Muhlenberg College at TSC, Dblhder at Lions Field, 3 pan. 
Thursday, May 2 
Glassboro State College at TSC, Lions Stadium, 7 p.m. 
Friday, May 3 
•TSC at Rutgers-Camden, Merchantville, NJ, 3:30 pm. 
TSC at Western New York Classic, Oak Hill Country Club, 

Rochester, NY. 
NJAC Championships Hosted by Trenton State Co llege, 

Lions Field Game No. 1 10 am. Ramapo College vs. 
William Paterson College Game No. 212 pm. TSC vs. 
either Glassboro State College or Kean College Game 
No. 3 2 p.m. Loser Game vs. Loser Game 2 Game No. 
4 4 p.m. Winner Game 1 vs. Winner Game 2 

NJAC Championships Hosted by Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, NJ 

Saturday, May 4 
•TSC at Jersey City Slate College, Doubleheader atJersey 

City, NJ, 12:30 p.m. 
TSC at Western New York Classic, Oak Hill Country Club. 

Rochester, NY. 
NJAC Championships Hosted by Trenton State College, 

Lions Field Game No. 5 12 pm. Loser G ame 4 vs! 
Winner Game 3 Game No. 6 2 pm. Winner Game 4 vs. 
Winner Game 5 

NJAC Championships Hosted by Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, NJ 

Collegiate Track Conference Championships, at TSC Track 
Complex, 10 am. 

Sunday, May 5 
•Rutgers-Newark at TSC, Ackerman Park, 12:30 p.m. f 
NJAC Championships Hosted by Trenton State College, 

Lions Field Game No. 7, if necessary, at 1 pm. 

• New Jersey Athletic Conference Contest 
fGame is a make-up 

For further information, call TSC Athletics at x2230. 

NJAC SOFTBALL TICKET PRICES 
Students/Senior Citizens - $1.00 

Adults - $2.00 J 
M e n ' s  l a c r o s s e  w i n s  

BY PHIL GLICK 

The Trenton State men's la
crosse club won two games last 
week to bring their record up to 4-5 
with one game remaining. These 
impressive victories included an 11-
6 beating of Rider and a 14-3 bash
ing of Moravian. 

For the first time in a two-year, 
four game span, the Lions got the 
edge over the Brones. Paul Gazaleh 
led the attack with four goals while 
Alvin Kelly pitched in with a three 
goal performance. Attackman Joe 
Ende scored his first goal of the 
season in the third quarter, a quarter 
in which the Lions outpointed the 

Broncs 4-0. Scott Magill and Dave 
Rocca also netted goals for Tren
ton. 

On Saturday, the Lions turned 
a close first period game into a 
comfortable win over Moravian 
College. The score was tied at two 
apiece when Trenton went on a six 
goal run to seal the victory. Rocca, 
Gazaleh, and Tom Amadio each 
had three goals fa the Lions. 

On Friday, Trenton looks to hit 
the .500 marie with a victory against 
Delaware Valley. The game will be 
on the astroturfand will start at 7:00 
P.M. Admission to the game is fiee 
for all members of the TSC commu
nity. 



The Lions baseball team came 
into last week's action in the midst of a 
two-game losing streak. The losses 
came toconference rival Willian Pater-
son and dropped TSC's New Jersey 
Athletic Conference (NJAQ record to 
5-4 and their overall record to 20-8-1. 
They woe hoping to reverse the trend 
with four straight 
home games in
cluding three big 
NJAC games. The 
week was off to a 
shaky start as 
Staten Island came 
to town and used 
their ace pitcher to 
shut the Lions down, 9-2. With their 
losing streak at three, the Lions 
benefitted from 19 walks issued by five 
Kcan College pitchers and seven RBI's 
from Ken Wainczak and handily de
feated theCougars 20-6. The week was 
supposed to end with a doubleheader 
againstNJ AC forRutgers-Newaik,but 
when the umpires never showed up, the 

game had to be rescheduled. No date 
has yet been set for a make-up. 

Staten Island came to TSC with a 
17-3 record. They had their ace pitcher 
on the hill and woe set to extend the 
Lions' losing streak. The Dolphins' 
ace, Kevin Crombie (6-1), struck out 
10 Lions hitters, held them to seven 

hits,andallowed 
only two runs, as 
he went the dis
tance for the vic-
tory.BillJentsch, 
making his first 
start of the sea
son, absorbed 
the loss and had 

to leave the game in the second inning 
due to a pulled muscle in his side. His 
record is 0-1. No Lions batter had more 
than one hit as they were off balance 
most of the game. The two Lions' runs 
were both scored in the sixth inning to 
cut Staten Island's lead to 7-2. David 

see Men's Baseball on page 27 

Batter's Box 
TSC Baseball 

DAVID SCHWAGER 
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Men's baseball beats 
Kean in conference game 

Schwartz shows that coaches can still play, too 
BY COLLEEN KELTON 

An athlete, a coach, and a stu
dent: three roles that seem difficult 
individually are being successfully 
juggled by a graduate student here 
at Trenton State. Robin Schwartz, a 
health education major, is presently 
accomplishing some of her greatest 
goals in this challenging and unique 
situation. 

Earlier this year, Schwartz 
landed a position as an assistant 
coach of the varsity field hockey 
team. It was then that head coach 
Sharon Goldbrenncr convinced her 
to return to the playing field as a 
member of the 1991 lacrosse team. 

Schwartz previously played 
one year of lacrosse as an 
undergraduate here in 1987. The 
NCAA has since passed a new rul
ing which allows athletes to com
plete their four years of eligibility 
within a span of fiv e years or ten 
semesters. This allowed Schwartz 
the option to again participate in 
college athletics for the first time in 
four years. 

"It was a complicated decision 
whether or not to play again," 
Schwartz said, "but I have no re
grets." 

When asked if the transition 
this year from coach to player has 
caused any problems, Schwartz 
answered with much satisfaction: 
"So far, they (problems) have been 
few and far between. I have learned 
a lot trom both positions, and enjoy 
then, both more fully now." 

At Trenton State, many of the 
same athletes play on both the field 
hockey and lacrosse teams. This 
means that many women who had 
Schwartz as a coach earlier in the 
year must now adjust to her as a 
player. 

Schwartz feels that most play
ers still see her as an authority fig
ure, but interviews with some of 
these players also indicate that she 
is very well received by them. 

Teammate Cheryl Guerriero, a 
senior health and physical educa
tion major, said that Schwartz "is a 
leader on and off the field." Sopho
more communications major Kerri 

Perinchief described her as "patient 
and hard-working." Reactions from 
members of the team indicate that 
Schwartz is balancing her different 
athletic roles very successfully. 

"I just remember that I am a 
role model and can help people be 
better players and better people," 
Schwartz said. "There are times 
when I can help them more as a 
friend than a coach, and vice versa." 

Not only did Schwartz have to 
undergo a transition with the play
ers, but also with coach 
Goldbrenner. Schwartz said their 
relationship has not changed much: 
"At times it's difficult because most 
of the other players know her only 
as a coach, and I know her as a 
friend. It's hard to separate that on 
the field." 

Coach Goldbrenner seems 
happy with the way Schwartz's situ
ation has worked out. "She is a go-
between for the coaches and the 
players. It's nice to have that feed
back on both ends," Goldbrenner 
said. 

When asked if any of her atti

tudes toward coaching or playing 
have changed since she now sits on 
both sides of the fence, Schwartz 
answered thoughtfully,"If anything, 
my attitude toward the players has 
changed. I realize again how tiring, 
intense, and time-consuming it can 
be." 

Not only is Schwartz kept busy 
with athletics, but she must also 
deal with her responsibilities as a 
student She is presently pursuing 
her master's degree in health edu
cation. After long and tiring prac
tices during the day, Schwartz at
tends most of her classes at night. 

When asked whether or not she 
had difficulty adjusting to her role 
of a student Schwartz replied, "Not 
at all. After being out of school for 
three years (she graduated from 
Trenton State in 1988), it's nice to 
be stimulated and challenged by 
new information." 

Without hesitation, Schwartz 
mentioned some influential people 
in her life who have helped her 
develop a great capacity for diver
sity and accomplishment: "My fa

ther is the top in dividual who has 
given me the drive to exce l and 
always strive for what I w ant. My 
mother has always been my support 
system," she said. 

Schwartz said she has learned 
valuable lessons from her uni que 
experience at Trenton State. Th ey 
include, "Don't put off 'till tomor
row what you can do today. Never 
be afraid to do what you really warn 
to do." 

She offered some advice t or 
those who find themselves in what 
seem to be impossible situations. 
"Don't ever think anything is i m
possible," she said. "If you w ant 
something badly enough, anything 
is possible." 

Schwartz was bom and raises 
in Marlton, and presently lives it 
Bordentown. She has experience! 
secondary education in the sciencf 
field, and has coached on the high 
school and college level. 

Her plans include health edu
cation, and coaching field hocko 
and lacrosse at a college or univer 
sity. 

Women's lacrosse beats Ursinus and Millersville 
BY GORDON PEPPER 

The women's lacrosse team 
defeated defending national cham
pions Ursinus 8-7 and beat 
Millersville 17-4 to improve their 
record to 12-1 on the season. 

The Lions, ranked second in 
the nation in Division III, had to 
come from behind to defeat Ursinus. 
Trenton jumped to an early 2-0 lead 
with goals from junior Marcy 
Dragos at the :32 and 4:07 marie. 

The Ursinus Bears came back to tie 
it before junior Cheryl Guerriero 
scored at 6:50 to lead 3-2. 

After an Ursinus goal, junior 
Lynn Amato tallied at 15:13 to re
gain the lead for Trenton State. But 
then Ursinus surged, scoring 3 goals 
in four minutes before Amato, as
sisted by freshman Jen Dowling, 
scored at the buzzer. But Trenton 
was still behind 6-5 at the half. 

The second half was all de
fense asonly four goals were sawed. 

Trenton wasted no time tying the 
score when junior Lori Bucci socked 
one in at 28:36. Sophomore Cathy 
Sweezy brought Trenton into the 
lead to stay with an assist from 
Bucci at the 32:14 marie. Dr agos 
scored the game winner at 42:28 for 
an 8-6 lead. Ursinus scored again 
with 1:46 left to play, but Trenton 
won the draw and killed the clock 
for the win. 

In the ten years that the na
tional title has been in existence, 

either the Lions or the Bears have 
won it 

Earlier on in the week, the Li
ons had no problem disposing of 
Millersville. When Dragos scored 
in the first 22 seconds and Trenton 
continued to score 4 goals in the 
first 3:35, the game was over and 
there would be45:00 minutes worth 
of garbage time. It was very differ
ent than the game last year, when 
the Lions were upset by Millersville 
12-10. 

Sweezy was the top scorer wit 
four goals. Dragos and sophomon 
Kerri Perinchief ended die nighj 
with a hat trick. Guerriero ant 
sophomore Jill Cosse sewed a deuct 
for the Lions. Amato, gradual' 
Robin Schwartz, and freshmat 
Kathy Rafferty scored a goal apie# 

This Tuesday, the Lions fw 
entertain Glassboro to close out tlx 
regular season before the nation* 
tournament, also held at Lions Sta
dium. 

Signal Photo / John Higham 
TSC second baseman Mike Lepore grabs the throw from home as a base stealing Staten Island 

runner slides in safely. 


